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British Red Cross
The British Red Cross helps
people in crisis whoever and
wherever they are . We are
part of a global voluntary
network
responding
to
conflicts, natural disasters and
individual emergencies
Pictured left are Chris
Key, Stephanie Key, Alex Key
and his partner Assisi, Rosie
Jackson (President British
Red Cross Cornwall) and
Sue Ferguson (Vice President
British Red Cross Cornwall).
To find out why they are
all gathered together, go to
page 40.
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NEATE
FEET

For all your foot
health needs
Professional foot care in the
comfort of your own home

Painful Callus Reduced
Toenail Clipping
Ingrowing Toenails
Painful Corns Removed
Paddings & Dressings

Verrucae Treatment
Reflexology
Everything you require to keep
your feet pain free

Claire & Simon

Neate DIPCFHP
Qualified foot health practitioners

Mob: 07968232344 / 07870508867
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Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming & General
Grounds Maintenance.

Tel/ Txt: 07733 937486
Teri Roberts
Email: teri.roberts@trim-n-edge.co.uk

Advanced Notice

Colin Nicholls displays the medal he received after
completing the London Marathon on April 24th this year.
Colin would like to Children with Cancer UK.
thank everyone for their
He had a fantastic day
generous sponsorship for and managed to complete
the London Marathon. He the 26.2 mile course in
managed to raise a total of a respectable 4 hours 16
£2,212.50 which has been minutes.
donated to the charity
Well done, Colin.

Since Lynn Biddick will
be away for the annual
Coffee Morning, on the
30th September, she will
be holding a Macmillan
Coffee
Morning
on
th
October
Tuesday, 25
between 10am-12noon
at Lynn and Malcolm
Biddick’s home (The
Willows, White Smock
Meadow, Boscastle. Tel.
No. 250609).
There will be the usual
goods on sale - cakes,
pasties and bric-a-brac
and a raffle. Lyn wished
to give plenty of notice of
this event, so that you can
enter it in your diaries. She
will be looking forward
to seeing and chatting to
the many villagers, friends
and visitors who regularly
support the charity’s coffee
morning.

Parish Plan
The Parish Plan has now
been published. Fred
Hockin, new chair of
the Parish Council has
expressed sincere thanks
on behalf of the Council,
to members of the steering
group who have worked
long and hard to bring
the Plan to fruition.
These include Arthur

Bannister,
Margaret
Pickering, Myrna Lester,
Dr Chris Jarvis, and Chris
Rodda. Special thanks
are due to Jane Castling
who generously provided
meeting space during
long winter evenings, to
Jonathan Stirrup who
laboured through all the
statistical analysis and in
fond memory of Peter
Steege and Brian Clarke
who contributed so much
before, sadly, passing away
before completion.
There will be an
informal launch coffee
morning at Valency House
in the harbour on the
morning of Wednesday
13th July from 10am
onwards when villagers or
visitors are invited to look
at or acquire copies and
chat to members of the
steering group about any
aspect that interests them.
From the initial print
run of a hundred copies
some have been distributed
to contributors but are also
available for purchase at a
suggested headline price
of £10 but at nominal cost
for anyone not able to meet
this figure. In addition
there will be an on-line
version on the Council’s
website.
CR

SUE WALLIS
DESIGNER DRESSMAKER

(01840) 250434

ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING - LADIES
GENTS & CHILDRENS
WEDDINGS & EVENING WEAR
SOFT FURNISHINGS etc ...
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Boscastle Craft
Circle
The Boscastle Craft Circle
was formed 10 years ago.
The very informal group is
made up of local ladies who
share a passion for a variety
of crafts, sewing, knitting
crochet, card making,
spinning, weaving, felt
making etc. Basically,
anything that is craft
related even the sewing on
of a shirt button or school
name tag.
Members bring along
whatever they are working
on, so the very eclectic
nature of tasks makes for
an interesting gathering,
as ideas and techniques are
shared.
As one would expect
there is a lot of good
humoured chatter, sharing
of news and views,
supporting each other
when there are sad or
worrying times and eating
biscuits and cake washed
down with tea and coffee.
Where else would you be
able to do all this for £2.50
a session. (Current rate)
The group meets on the
first and third Tuesday of
the month from 10am to
2pm. Some members bring
a sandwich and stay the
whole time, some stay for

the morning only, whilst
others pop in for an hour
or a cup of coffee and a
chat. There are no hard and
fast rules on attendance we
come and go as we please.
Occasionally the group
decide to invite a speaker
or demonstrator for a
workshop and members
take part, or not, as they so
wish.
Over the 10 years the
Boscastle Craft Circle
members have joined
forces to make quilts that
have been raffled to raise
money for charity. Our
first quilt was based on the
traditional Dresden Plate
design and raised £1227
for Umzimvubu, in South
Africa, with whom the
Truro diocese was linked.
Our second charity quilt
was a pretty design of
appliqued flowers and
nine patch squares in green
and pink which raised
£1472.45 for the Precious
Lives Appeal for Children›s
Hospice South West. Our
3rd charity quilt, made
from a pattern taken
from a quilting magazine,
in greens and purples
and
raised
£1132.33
for Emmaus Cornwall,
a charity helping the
homeless to regain dignity,
raise their self-esteem and

help to give them a new
start in life. All our quilts
have been won by residents
of Cornwall and recipients
have been delighted with
their
winnings.
Our
latest quilt is a very pretty
colourful, Jelly roll quilt
with crochet flowers, that
has been made in Memory
of Brian Wilson, husband
of one of our members,
proceeds from the sale
of raffle tickets will go to
Motor Neurone Disease.
The raffle will be drawn on
Tuesday 4th October 2016
at a craft circle coffee and
cake morning.

of the north Cornwall
coast. Recently members
decided that the old hall
no longer met with their
requirements and after
much sole searching the
Boscastle Craft Circle have
moved to a new venue.
A special mention and
thanks must go to Angela
Pethick, a founder member
of the craft circle, for her
diligence in setting up
the tables and organising
the refreshments for each
meeting over the last ten
years.
Meetings now take
place at Otterham and

As first explained the
Craft Circle was formed
10 years ago with meetings
taking place at the lovely
old Travalga Hall with
its special character and
charm and amazing views

St Juliot Hall on the 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of each
month from 10am – 2pm.
If you enjoy crafting and
would like to join a happy
informal group we would
love to see you.
MS

4* Apartments Open All Year
Caravan Club CL open March to October
01840 250599 info@venndownfarmhouse.co.uk
Minster, Boscastle, Cornwall PL35 0EG
www.venndownfarmhouse.co.uk
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Community Centre Post Box

Artfully concealed almost out of sight there is a Royal
Mail post box in the car park of the Community Centre on Fore Street. Revealing its whereabouts will entail
severely cutting back the surrounding shrubbery. The
question is, are we in danger of jeopardising our fuschia?
CR

Correspondence to The Blowhole
A Defibrillator is now in place outside Boscatle Spar.
Many thanks to all who helped achieve its purchase, in
particular Jane Stephens, who ran the 2015 London
Marathon to raise funds. Photo above shows Ian and
Becky from the Spar with the defib.
copyright photos courtesy David Flower

Dear Blowhole
Spotted flying from my
vehicle, on Saturday 5th
June at approximately
midday a large European
hornet.
It was a yellow orange
last seen flying towards
the village,not able to
photograph it.
This may be of interest
to other readers.
John Perfili

Editor’s note: a bit of
searching on the internet
provided the following
info:
Vespa
crabro,
the
hornet, is similar to
common wasps, but are
much larger and coloured
chestnut-brown
and
yellow. They build papery
nests in hollow trees,
although hornet nests have
been discovered in wall
cavities and chimneys.
Their life cycle is similar
to that of the common
wasp.
Newly-mated
queens hibernate during

the winter, and emerge in
spring to begin building
a nest. They lay eggs that
hatch into sterile female
workers who take over nest
building and collecting
food for the developing
larvae. Later in the summer
males and fertile females
hatch. These mate and the
females become next year’s
queens. The males, old
queen and workers die in
the autumn.
Hornets have a fearsome
reputation for stinging but
the sting is similar to that
of a wasp or bee. They
usually only sting if you
are blocking a flight path
or are moving rapidly.
However, the hornet is able
to sting immediately again
until its supply of venom
is depleted. Its venom sac
contains around 50 mg of
venom and with a typical
hornet sting of around
10/15 mg then the hornet
can sting between three
and five times before it
runs out of venom.
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Academy or not Academy – that is the question
Sarah Duffy, head teacher
of
Boscastle
primary
school, has recently written
to all parents to explain
that she and governors will
be assessing the viability of
joining with neighbouring
schools in a consortium
known as a Multi Academy
Trust (MAT).
Six schools, Port Isaac
(which is already federated
with Boscastle ) Camelford,
Otterham, St Teath, St
Breward, and Sir James
Smith’s are already part
of the Moor and Coastal
Partnership Trust. To these
would be added Tintagel
and Delabole primary
schools. At present each
school has its own head
teacher, governing body, is
responsible for individual
school
improvement
and can independently
participate in, or opt out of
Trust initiatives.
In April 2016 the
government
announced
that all schools would be
expected to convert to
academy status by 2020.

The Local Education
Authority
would
no
longer be in charge of
school
management,
budget or assets which
would be transferred to
an independent trust that
could also decide its own
educational curriculum.
A MAT is structurally
quite different.
It is,
essentially, a charitable
Trust run as a limited
company having overall
control of a chain of
schools, with various levels
of management, including
a Chief Executive Officer
who could come from any
rather than an educational
background, a Director
of Finance and boards of
governance representing
stakeholders such as staff
and parents, and receiving
its income directly from
central government,
In May 2016 concerted
opposition from teachers’
unions forced Nick Gibb
Education Minister and
Nicky Morgan Education
Secretary to perform a

Styling irons

Swiss skin care for
Men and Women

U-turn conceding that
only “failing” schools
could be forced to convert,
or for compelling reasons
like significant problems
with its governance, LEA
efficiency or that it was
not fulfilling its potential.
Nevertheless teachers fear
that, despite objections, a
re-elected Tory government
would renew its policy of
compulsion.
At this stage the school
is only exploring options.
Conscious
of
the
necessity to display due
diligence, Boscastle school
will apply for an academy
order, that is a grant
allowing it to investigate
the
consequences
of
establishing its own MAT,
join an existing MAT or
keep its present status.
Application for a grant
does not commit a school
to becoming or joining
a MAT. However, once
joined there is no way
to return to its former
position.
Ms Duffy has made
assurances
that
all
concerned parties, parents.
teachers and governors,
will be kept fully informed
of the process along
the way. The stated

benefits of a MAT are,
the sharing of expertise
and best practice across
the schools, leadership
support
for
weaker
members,
economies
of scale in purchasing,
staff deployment and
the creation of specialist
academies (i.e. Sport, or
Science) so that pupils can
attend those best suited to
their needs.
There is a sharp
disagreement as to the
value of academy schools
dependent largely on
whether you are a member
of the government or
a teachers’ union.
A
recent Cornish Guardian
article pointed out their
record was no better (and
sometimes worse) than
LEA-maintained schools.
Sir Michael Wilshaw,
Chief
Inspector
of
Education, wrote to Nicky
Morgan that a recent survey
of seven typical trusts
revealed severe deficiencies
in management, poor
supervision of pupils
and
disappointing
academic attainment. In
particular he complained
that some CEOs were
overpaid, earning more
than the Prime Minister.
Unsurprisingly,
the

D SCOTT ELECTRICAL
1, JORDAN VALE OLD ROAD BOSCASTLE CORNWALL PL35 0AJ

INSTALLATIONS
SALES & SERVICE
For all your electrical requirements

TEL : 01840 250155
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Academy... continued
Department of Education
described his comments as
partial and skewed.
LEA’s
would
no
longer have responsibility
for
school
budgets,
maintaining
buildings,
monitoring standards, legal
services, human resources,
training and advice, all
transferred to a private
company accountable to
Whitehall rather than a
local authority.
A recent New Yougov
survey
indicated
the
overwhelming
majority
of teachers think academy
schools far worse at
fulfilling children’s needs
than the tried and tested
system. They see a the
government’s
policy
of privatisation as an
opportunity to divest itself
of expensive responsibilities
Academies have taken a lot
of flak in the press, with
horror stories of flagrant
mismanagement
by
CEOs including one who
promptly sacked three staff
for refusing extra duties
while running several
businesses, including a
dating agency, from school
premises. The peculiar
status of Trust CEOs
means they are much more

difficult to censure. but
increase central control.
They also fear for their
jobs. On transference to an
academy their terms and
conditions are preserved
but this protection does not
extend to newly-appointed
staff, or later created posts.
They also argue that the
most successful will be
able to bribe away staff
in scarcity subjects, like
maths or science from less
popular schools. So the
arguments rage back and
forth.
Those who have grown
up in an era when small
village schools provided
a sheltering and personal
relationship with children
and teachers may find it
difficult to conceive of
the traditional ethos and
values of education fitting
comfortably within a largescale corporate structure.
Only time will tell.
Given the known
quality of this area’s schools
it is unlikely one hopes,
that the problems and
disunity reported elsewhere
will affect our community,
but it emphasizes the need
to explore future options
with great care.

With
these
lighter
mornings, seagulls (and
crows) have at least a two
hour start on the refuse
disposal men. They see our
rubbish bags as their á la
carte breakfast. Not being
the best of diners, they toss
aside the vegetable peelings,
used tea bags and yogurt
pots spreading them, and
other noisome debris,
all over the roads and
pavements – uugghhhh!!
To outsmart these
feathered vandals, if you
don’t have a dust bin,
covering the rubbish bag
with an old blanket or
piece of carpet will fool the
birds and keep our streets

clean and vermin free. It
seems a simple suggestion,
being easy to carry out and
better for the refuse men,
who may attempt to pick
up the scattered rubbish.
Not a pleasant job!!
To help avoid gull
problems, please follow
this guidance given by
Cornwall Council:
• Don’t feed the gulls
• Don’t leave lids off bins
etc
• Don’t put refuse sacks
out too early and do
cover them to prevent
attack by gulls or other
pests.
• Don’t drop litter.
Thanks

CR

Moorheat Services
Oil Fired Boiler, Aga &
		
Rayburn Maintenance
Replacement OIl Tanks
Landlord Certificate
Boiler Replacement & New Installations
OFTEC Registered & 600a certificate to install oil tanks

Scavenging Seagulls (and Crows)

Fresh Crabs and Lobsters landed daily in Port Isaac from our own
boat ‘Mary D’. Available cooked, dressed, in a sandwich, boxed to
take home or even alive.
We also have a small seasonal selection of sustainably caught
Cornish fish, mussels, oysters and smoked fish, locally roasted
coffee, homemade cakes and lots more
Call in for a crab sandwich or lobster salad and glass of wine
Situated at the top of the hill near the Pea Pod Gallery
Calum and Tracey Greenhalgh
Fresh from the Sea
18 New Road, Port Isaac, PL29 3RE
01208 880849
www.freshfromthesea.co.uk

Tel: 01566 772262
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Walter Gard
22nd May1938 – 13th April 2016

Walter Miller Gard was
born at Corentin Nursing
Home, Boscastle on 22nd
May 1938 to Philip and
May Gard, their only son
to join three older sisters
– Phyllis, Pamela and
Eunice, and later joined
by younger sister Mary
(the last remaining Gard in
Boscastle).
He attended Boscastle
Primary School for his
earlier education and then
progressed to Camelford
Grammar School having
passed the 11+.
During this time he
started playing in the
Boscastle Silver Band as
was much the case with
many boys from the

village. Walter went on to
be involved with Bands for
the rest of his life rising to
President of the St. Gennys
Silver Band, a post he was
elected to only recently.
He was a proficient and
accomplished
musician
playing a variety of
instruments over the years.
Singing was also one
of his passions, being a
member of the Tintagel
Orpheus choir for a
number of years and then
in later life a member
of Whitstone and the
Brotherhood choirs, where
many life-long friendships
were formed.
Walter was a member
of the Boscastle Cliff
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Rescue team, ‘dropping
tools’ to attend the rescue
of stranded folk along the
local coastline. ‘Dropping
tools’ would have been
the tools of the building
and stonemason trade, the
family business since 1640,
which he joined on leaving
school. He was once asked
how many houses he had
helped to build in Boscastle
and he thought it was
around 13. The fruits of his
labour are a lasting legacy
that will be enjoyed by the
inhabitants of Boscastle
and visitors alike for many
years to come. Sadly when
Walter retired the business
ceased to operate.
Although he spent his
working life as a builder, he
was a reluctant builder and
his real passion was farming.
In his teens he helped
Percy Billing at Trevalga
Farm, and later would
help his farming brothersin-law
Douglas
and
Holman with harvesting.
However Walter’s interest
in gardening began in
his early childhood years.
Mary explained that ‘he
had a small patch of garden
mirroring his father’s. One
particular year his father
had a promising crop of
onions, which he planned
to exhibit at the local
flower show, with every
chance that they would
gain first prize over his
neighbour and gardening
arch-rival. Walter took a
fancy to these onions for
his own garden and duly
transplanted them. But the
consequential
outcome,
which we leave to your
imagination, was that he
never ventured to interfere
with his father’s garden

again.’
For much of his life
he kept various forms
of poultry, trying out
different breeds. When
he had Muscovy ducks
they would descend from
Forrabury, with two flaps
and a glide, landing in
Dunn Street and he would
have to clip their wings to
prevent this (though he
would be caught out when
the wings re-grew and the
whole process would start
again). Only as recently as
three years ago he enlisted
the help of a neighbour to
fetch a White Wyandotte
cockerel he had sourced
from Preston for a fellow
enthusiasts’
breeding
programme. Although in
Granny Gard’s opinion
‘the White Wyandotte hens
were too lazy to lay’.
Later in life he realised
his passion for farming and
bought a 3.5 acre field,
Higher Ground, at the
top of the village that had
been rented by the family
many years before. He
divided the field into three
triangular shaped paddocks
and his menagerie grew to
include a few sheep and
miniature Shetland ponies
– everything except a pig.
Walter established the
Gibbs Lane Herd of Dexter
cattle, joining the Breed
Society and making many
friends all over Cornwall
and Devon. He enjoyed
providing beef for friends
and family, believing that
Dexter beef was the best
beef in the world. Indeed
some of the family are still
enjoying his Dexter beef.
During the 1990’s
Walter was elected, by
due process, to serve

M. Biddick & Son Ltd
Electrical Contractors
Tel: 01566 86183 Mob: 07974 676583
email: simonbiddick@btinternet.com

two terms as a parish
councillor, providing what
he considered to be an
indigenous voice to local
affairs.
During his retirement
he also found time to help
as a beater at a pheasant
shoot near Lifton where
again he made many
friends, enjoying tales with
like-minded country folk
when the shoot adjourned
for a lunchtime pasty.
In 1994 Walter married
Tricia, a happy event for
him, but sadly his wife
died after only two years of
marriage. This cruel blow
affected him greatly.
Walter was an avid
reader, enjoying country
and farming materials and
anything to do with nature;
a book and his glasses were
never far from him in his
living room.
He lived his entire life
in Boscastle, in the parish
of Forrabury just below the

Commons, living in four
different houses no more
than 100 yards apart. In
fact he once remarked that
every house move involved
carrying the furniture from
door to door – no need
to call on Pickford’s for
Walter. His final move was
to his bungalow, Corner
Gap built on the small
‘plat’, where in earlier years
he grew early potatoes
and the scene of much of
his early poultry exploits.
About two years ago Walter
was joined by his friend
Audrey at Corner Gap.
As many of you know,
Walter had many challenges
to manage and overcome
as regards his health. He
faced these with grit and
determination, embracing
life and living as full a life
as possible. Walter will be
sadly missed and always
remembered by his family
and many friends.

The Old Coach House
Relax in the beautiful
surroundings of this 300
year old coach house,
with large, secluded
mature garden and
private parking

Tastefully refurbished en suite rooms

Geoff & Jackie Horwell
Tel: 01840 250398

www.old-coach.co.uk
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News from the
Lookout

It’s not always been easy
to tell that summer’s
coming at the Lookout
and certainly the misty
condition we had in May
meant that the only people
we could keep an eye on
were those who had found
their way up to us.
But at least they’d
had the new information
board to look at on their
way through the gate and
would know we were only
the most recent in a long
line of people who kept a
look out at Willapark.
We are now operating
as efficiently as ever with
the new kit installed to
replace the items we lost
to the lightning strike,
thanks to a great deal of
hard work by our suppliers,
the National Trust and our

own members.
Two recent events
illustrate what we do:
On the afternoon
of 18th May the Duty
Watchkeeper spotted what
looked like a deflated
inflatable dinghy, orange
with blue patches, being
swept north east past
Meachard on the flood tide.
There was a West North
Westerly wind blowing
Force 6 with a moderate
sea and a noticeable swell.
Although he hadn’t
heard about any losses
on the VHF, a call out to
Falmouth Coastguard
seemed prudent. The
Coastguard tasked the
Boscastle Cliff Rescue
team and they climbed
Penally Hill to take a closer
look. In the event, Port
Isaac’s Inshore Lifeboat was
asked to investigate and
our Watchkeeper agreed
to stay on duty until the
incident was resolved. The
ILB was able to advise that
the debris was not a dinghy
but an orange and blue
tarpaulin which could have
wrapped itself around the
props of any passing vessel.
Better sure than sorry.
Some years ago a
Watchkeeper had to ask
Falmouth Coastguard to

Oakwood Building

warn two yachts, who
were heading at high speed
towards the harbour, that
they risked losing their
keels if they continued
on their course - and they
were turned away.
The afternoon of 4th
June saw a calm sea with
visibility limited to about
3.5 miles- Cambeak was
visible and you could make
out the hotel at Tintagel
but nothing much out to
sea. So, with the previous
incident in mind our
Watchkeepers kept a close
eye on a yacht that emerged
from the mist and seemed
to be making for Boscastle.
It was under engine with its
sails furled and two people
visible in the cockpit.
As it was only two hours
after Low Water and the
harbour was dry beyond
the outer Breakwater
this was a matter of some
concern. On this occasion
it was clear that the skipper
knew what he was doing
as they anchored below us
to wait for the tide to rise.
A quick look through the
binoculars confirmed that

the yacht had bilge keels
so would be able to sit on
the seabed and eventually
they rigged fenders and
motored in and were seen
tied up alongside later in
the day. With access to
the most recent Weather
forecasts, accurate tide
tables and some nautical
knowledge we could see
there was no risk involved,
but a different forecast
could have made all the
difference.
We would hope to
man more evening shifts
at weekends during this
Summer but we need more
Watchkeepers. Remember
you don’t have to walk up
to the Lookout to help our
cause, we are always happy
to welcome volunteers as
fund raisers to keep the
station going.
So if you, or any one you
know, would be interested
in spending a few hours
each month looking out
for others, then call our
Manager, Chris Evans on
01566 781449
Have a good season.

The Old Manor House
Restaurant Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250251

Serving breakfast, lunches, evening meals,
Homemade Cornish cream tea
Enjoy your visit in the restaurant or our
large sheltered tea garden. Dogs on leads welcome.

DANIEL ROOTS

CONSTRUCTION
01840 250644 / 07968 808135
danroots@aol.com

NEW FOR 2016…

Roofing • Carpentry • New Build
Extensions • Renovations
Kitchens • Bathrooms
FREE QUOTATIONS

Boscastle’s very own FISH ‘N’ CHIP SHOP
Serving REAL FISH ‘N’ CHIPS
cooked by professionals
Served from the Manor House Cottage
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SHARONS PLAICE

MW

01208 72328
reception@sproullllp.co.uk
42 Molesworth Street
Wadebridge, PL27 7DP

01840 212315
camelford@sproullllp.co.uk
8 Fore Street,
Camelford, PL32 9PG

01208 72328
bodmin@sproulllp.co.uk
42 Fore Street
Bodmin, PL31 2HW

www.sproullllp.co.uk

FAULKNERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Full range of plumbing services
Installation, servicing & repair of Oil, LPG &
natural gas central heating systems
Landlord Safety Certification
OFTEC Registered: 14288
Gas Safe Registered: 222122

01840 250853
07773 132221
faulknersplumbing@btinternet.com

The Wellington

Hotel Boscastle

Pub

Restaurant

Hotel

The Long Bar

The Waterloo Restaurant

Open from 11.00 am for:
Bar Meals
Local Ales, Wines & Spirits
Coffee, Tea & Cold Drinks

Open from 6.30 pm for:
Award Winning Dining
Locally Sourced Produce
Fine Wines

Families Welcome

Beer Garden

Freshly Cooked Food

The Harbour, Boscastle, Cornwall, PL35 0AQ Tel 01840250202
www.wellingtonhotelboscastle.com
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Harbourmaster’s News

has been particularly lovely
this year with almost a
pink and red carpet in
full bloom on the cliff just
beyond the old breakwater.
I guess we have had cold
weather – then dry – then
quite a bit of sunshine
which seems to have
helped both the primrose
in the valley and then the
thrift by the sea into really
quite memorable display. I
have heard comments from
several delighted visitors.
The gig has been out
fairly frequently and I know
that the club members are

trying to organise their
regatta again in August
which was a great success
last year.
Only one visiting boat
so far this year being a
vessel called Atlantis from
Newquay. The skipper,
Matt, is a friend of Ross
from the Riverside and
they are exploring the
possibility of running
shark fishing trips out of
Boscastle which would be
a new attraction; let’s hope
the idea can get off the
ground. (and onto the water? Ed)
Chris Key
Harbourmaster

Christopher Key
Thanks to Venetia Scott for photo of thrift at the harbour
Fishing started late this of gulls and others.
year with just two boats in
There has been some
the water in April and four sand eel and/or white bait
more by mid-May.
around giving the birds
We have had some and indeed the larger fish
good flat days which led something to feed on. No
to not just potting but also reports of any bass yet and
some lining for mackerel I know that anglers are
and pollack. The mackerel now required to return
were in short supply but these during the early
the pollack always seem part of the year which is
plentiful. I had some possibly a good thing as
off Short Island and was numbers do seem to have
pleased to see puffins in been dwindling.
the water in addition to
Within the themes of
razorbills,
cormorant, wild life and nature the sea
gannett and the usual array thrift around the harbour

WESTERINGS

Spacious Self-Catering
Accommodation
- Open All Year Shirley Wakelin

Forrabury, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250314

Website: www.westeringsholidays.co.uk
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Solicitor

Trebiffen, Boscastle, PL35 0BN
Tel: 01840 250200 Fax: 01840 250900
Established 1997
serving the local community
conveyancing & wills
probate, general litigation, etc
Member Law Society Personal Injury Panel
Agricultural Specialist ~ Harbourmaster

Edna Edwards
18th October1926 – 27th February 2016

Edna remained in
Boscastle,
making
it
her home and will be
remembered for her care,
devotion and love of Ken
over the years.
Edna
valued
and
enjoyed her extended
family and Iris Olde, for
one, was like a sister to her.
These two ladies are a great
loss to Boscastle Chapel.
Village life was very
important to Edna. She

helped with Age Concern,
Air
Ambulance,
the
Boscastle Football Club,
British Legion, Boscastle
Indoor Bowls and the
Women’s Institute.
Edna’s personal qualities
as a very independent,
private lady and committed
Christian will be missed by
so many in the village.
Donations raised were
for Boscastle Methodist
Church.

Rodney Sandercock
11th December1941 – 26th March 2016

A service of Thanksgiving
for the life of Edna Mary
Edwards, who passed away
peacefully aged 89 years,
was held at Glynn Valley
Crematorium, Bodmin.
The Revd. Bryan Ede
and Mr Glenton Brown
conducted the service on
Friday 18th March and
Mrs Maria Nicholls was
the organist. During the
service Glenton spoke
of Edna’s life and Nicky
Nicholls expressed a thank
you to Edna.
Edna was born in
Bradworthy,
on
18th
October 1926, one of a
twin, sister Grace sadly
died at the early age of 42
years. On leaving school
Edna was able to remain
in the village working in
Wickett’s grocery shop

and, as a very photogenic
teenager, she was an ideal
choice to be a carnival
attendant for Bradworthy
Carnival (using a Cornish
expression -‘she could fetch
the ducks off the water’).
When the family moved
to Bude she worked in a
tobacco shop. At a Bude
Carnival she met her future
husband Ken Edwards and
they married in June 1958
at Bude Central Methodist
Church.
Ken and Edna set up
home in Harbour Terrace,
Boscastle before moving up
the hill to Fernleigh, High
Street in the early 1960’s.
Ken was a carpenter, but
sadly his health deteriorated
and he was unable to work
for several years before his
death in July 1997.

Rodney, the dear brother
of
Barbara
Hopkins,
passed away on 26th March
at King’s Lynn, Norfolk.
Rodney was born in
Marine Terrace, Boscastle
and lived in the village for
more than thirty years. He
was one of three children
born to Fred and Joan
Sandercock - John, Rodney
and Barbara.

Rodney moved to
King’s Lynn some forty
years ago, where he met
and married Margaret and
where they were blessed
with three sons.
He will be sadly missed
by his brother-in-law, Les,
nieces Necia, Louise and
their children and his sister
Barbara.

Sadly since the last edition of the Blowhole, Roger
Sleeman, Cheryl Nicholls, Victor Tobutt, Martin
Nash, Mary Baum and George Knight have all passed
away. Tributes to them will be published in the
Autumn edition if their families wish. Condolences to
all their friends and relatives.
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2016
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Pat’s Cookery Corner
Soup is fundamental. The
best soups usually just
happen. An old bone,
some celery tops, anything
forgotten,
discarded,
remembered, left-over, can
become a soup. Or at least,
that’s the way Dave’s mum
always used to make it. She
took the sensible view that
soup could be anything, as
long as you had a jolly good
tasty stock to start off with.
Inspired improvisation is
its only requirement, as in
all good cooking. Make a
tasty soup and no-one will
ever refuse an invitation to
“come and dine with me”.
As the Mock Turtle sang in
Alice and Wonderland:
Beautiful Soup, so rich
and green,
Waiting in a hot tureen!
Who for such dainties
would not stoop?
Soup of the evening,
beautiful Soup!
I don’t cook soup nearly
often enough. And every
time I do, Dave and I sit
and sip and wonder why
we don’t have it much
more often. Hot soup
can be so comforting and
warming on a cold winter’s
day whilst a cold one like
a cooling Gazpacho can
be so refreshing when the

weather is blazing hot. Well
here we are in early summer
with the weather just as
likely to be unpredictable
as not. With that in mind,
this is a soup that can be
served hot or cold.

Pea and Rocket Soup
Ingredients
2 tablespoons olive oil
60g (prepared weight)
potato, peeled and thinly
sliced
60g (prepared weight)
onion, finely sliced
1 clove garlic, crushed
100ml dry white wine
600ml good stock
150g (podded weight)
fresh garden peas – or
defrosted frozen ones
30g rocket leaves
Cornish sea salt and
freshly cracked black
pepper

To garnish
Natural yoghurt or Crème
Fraiche, Pesto and Olive
oil

Method
Heat the oil in a saucepan
over a high heat until
hot, then add the potato,
onion, garlic and salt and
pepper and sauté until
barely golden, about 8–10
minutes.
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Add the wine and cook
until absorbed, stirring.
Add the stock, bring
to a gentle simmer over
a medium heat, then
cover and cook for 10–
15 minutes or until the
vegetables are tender.
Add the peas and
simmer for a further 5
minutes.
Remove the cooked
soup from the heat and
cool slightly, then transfer
to a blender, add the rocket
and blend until smooth.
Taste and adjust the

seasoning if needed.
Serve the soup either
hot or cold.
If serving it hot, return
the soup to the rinsed-out
pan and reheat gently until
hot.
If serving the soup
chilled, cool it quickly over
ice and then chill before
serving.
Ladle the soup into
bowls and then garnish each
portion with a spoonful of
yoghurt or crème fraiche, a
small dollop of pesto and a
two or three drops of olive
oil.
PT

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

The exhibition at the
Museum of Witchcraft and
Magic this year is called
“Glitter and Gravedust:
Halloween
past
and
present.” To coincide with
this and to augment it, the
Museum will be holding a
day of talks on October 15th
at the Wellington Hotel.
We would love to have
lots of Blowhole readers in
attendance!
The talks are very varied
and include a keynote
speech by a noted academic
from Bristol University.

Key note speaker: Professor
Ronald Hutton “The History
of Halloween”
With papers by: Mogg
Morgan “Sky Religion
in Ancient Egypt:
Halloween?”
Dorothy L. Abrams
“Ancestor Ritual at
Samhain”
Bekki Shining Bearheart
“Witches, Shamans and
Ancestors, OH MY!”
Tommy Kuusela “How to
learn magic by going on a
year walk”
Louise Fenton “Trick and
Tourist Treat: Halloween in
New Orleans”

Judith Noble “Beyond
Halloween”
Plus there will be evening
drinks, nibbles and
entertainment from 8pm,
Tickets £25

Price includes admission
to conference, evening social
event and entertainment, as
well as entry to the Museum

on Saturday or Sunday.
Places are limited and prepayment is essential to book
your place. Contact the
Museum to book a place.
All Hallow’s Eve at the
Museum
On Saturday October
th
29 , the Museum will be
holding its third annual
All Hallow’s Eve Dark
Gathering which includes
dark morris dancing, a
lantern procession, a visit by
various osses who perform a
traditional pwnco ceremony
at the Museum door, fire
dances and a candlelit
evening at the Museum.
Boscastle residents showed
great support for this event
last year and we hope
they will have the same
enthusiasm for it again in
2016! This year promises to
be bigger and better than
ever, have a look at last year’s
event. Keep an eye on the
Museum website for more
details.
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Where am I?
We
have
celebrated
Birthdays;
attended
Wedding Receptions and
Funeral Wakes of friends
and family here. We have
applauded rousingly, the
talented performers in the
‘Cave of Harmony’, the
‘Cabaret Supper Nights’
and the delightful children
in the various Pantomimes.
At these events, we have
laughed uproariously at the
antics of Roger Nicholls,
as
the
unashamed,
intrusive ‘Vicar’; at Myrna
Lester’s
unfortunate
baby’s
disappearance
‘dahn the plug ‘ole’ and
David Lamont’s drooping
truncheon. We have sung
lustily, the choruses of ‘The
White Rose’, ‘Going up
Camborne Hill Coming
Down’, ‘Lamorna’ and,
with lumps in some throats,
given our rendering of
the tune for ‘Trelawney’.
We have celebrated Royal
events; tucked into the
Football Club’s gourmet
‘Big Breakfasts’ and the
WI’s wholesome soups and
Ploughman’s.
So where am I? Do you
need more clues? We have
puzzled our brains over
Church quizzes; painted
masterpieces
worthy
of entry to the Royal
Academy; line danced the
night away with nimble
feet and, every few years,
voted at the elections for
the man or woman who
(we hope!) will have our
best interests at heart. You
must have guessed by now
- it is the Village Hall, or
as local people remember it
the ‘Mission Hall’.

In 2002, in celebration
of the 101 anniversary of
the Village Hall, Anne
Knight produced a booklet
of its history. St James
Chapel, the personal chapel
of the Botreaux family, once
stood on the site where the
Village Hall now stands.
Although the date of the
Chapel’s foundation is not
known, records show that,
in returns to Edward the
Third, the Chapel returned
an amount of nine pence
halfpenny.
Over time the St James
Chapel fell into disrepair
and by 1744 was described
in the Bishop of Exeter’s
survey as ‘the remains
of what they tell me was
formally a chapel’. Despite
repairs in 1800 giving the
building a new lease of
life, once again it fell into
ruin and was demolished
around the 1870s. Anne’s
research discovered that
‘there was much anger in
the village’, with ‘a spate
of vitriolic correspondence
published in the local
newspaper’.
Villagers’
feelings
were so greatly aroused
that when an appeal was
launched to raised funds
to build ‘St James Mission
Chapel’ on the old site, they
organised sales of work,
garden parties, concerts,
dances and rummage sales.
‘Apart from £11.11s.0d
from the Church donations
box and a £20 Church
Building Society grant,
all money was raised by
private subscription’ and
amounted to £408.19s.8d.
The ‘St James Mission
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Chapel’ was erected on the
site of St James Chapel,
using some of its original
stones, and opened in
September 1900. As Anne
Knight says in her booklet
‘Boscastle Parish and
Village Hall’ it is ‘entirely
appropriate
that
the
building is now used by the
whole village as a village
amenity’ Although it is
some time since services
were held in the ‘Mission
Hall’, there is a lot going
on these days - 115 years
old in September 2016 and
still going strong.
On Monday morning
the Hall accommodates the
‘Boscastle Art Group’ (twice
a month) and Morwenna
Gee with her ‘Star
Makers’ in the afternoon,
then from September to
January, rehearsals for the
Pantomime
commence
before
its
eventual
performance. On Tuesday
the Hall opens its doors
to the ‘North Cornwall
Martial Arts Group’, ‘The
Song and Drum Group’
and once a month in
the afternoon, the WI
members.
Wednesday

evening sees the ‘Line
Dancers’ stomping their
stuff with ‘Diabetic and
Eye Screening’ taking
place on three days, for
two weeks in March and
April. Thursday sees the
return of the ‘Song and
Drum Group’ and once a
month the Forrabury and
Minster Parish Council
held their meeting here. A
new venture on Friday is
the evening ‘Dog Training
Session’. Saturday has no
bookings at present but
often has Jumble Sales
in aid of charities such
as the ‘Air Ambulance’.
Sunday accommodates the
‘Breakfast Church’ once a
month. Then, at the present
time, we are unlikely to
forget the various elections
that take place in the Hall.
If you wish to book the
Hall, the lady to contact
is Jo Kent on Boscastle
250879. The Village Hall
is suitable for wheel chair
access having all amenities
readily accessible.
Information on the
History of the Village Hall
by kind permission of
Anne Knight.
GQ

Moira Hart’s
Fiendish Crossword
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Across

Down

1 shade of meaning

1 goddess of retribution

5 record of travel

2 deeds

12 intelligence agency

3 negative doctrines

13 novice

4 flower

14 Persian sun god

6 set of three books

17 impress

7 particle

18 red dye

8 knob on branch

19 piece of lampoon

9 to supplement

20 animal

10 lack of hair

22 intelligence

11 still

23 run away

15 moon of Jupiter

24 country

16 false argument

27 dead

20 springy

28 repentance

21 eager

30 lettuce

23 hovering

31 Turkish governor

25 game

34 consumed

26 grassland

36 minerals

28 ornamental screen

38 part of eye

29 hole for lace

39 religious receptacle

31 wearied

41 frozen matter

33 nymph

42 biblical garden

35 vigour

43 deserve

37 transgress

44 small spot

40 tear

45 set upright

47 man’s name

48

VIOLIN & VIOLA TUITION

• all ages, beginners to diploma
• preparation for professional auditions
• chamber music coaching
Very experienced teacher, ex-BBC Philharmonic player

Phone: 01566 781845

Literacy Tuition
There are quite a few adults out there who
are not confident of their reading and writing
skills, but they are understandably shy about
coming forward.
Being retired, and having the skills, I would
like to offer private tuition to such people,
free of charge and in strictest confidence.
Just give me a ring on 01840 250186 to see
what we can arrange.

46 joke
48 alkaline solution

answers on page 21
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Scott Mann, MP

I was pleased to hear that
the Government has made
a U-turn on its policy to
turn every school into
an academy after much
concern was raised by MPs,
councils, and teachers.
Since it was announced
in the Budget in March,
I have not been keen on
the idea of forcing schools
to become academies –
especially those which had
attained an ‘outstanding’
rating from Ofsted. I
informed the Government
that I did not support
the policy and would
vote against it if brought
before the Commons. I
understand the arguments
for academies because

of
the
independence
that comes with them,
but I could not vote for
a policy which forced
school to change status.
The Government has said
it has listened closely to
concerns and has said that
‘Good’ and ‘Outstanding’
schools will not be forced
to become academies.
I have visited many
schools in North Cornwall
in the past year and seen
how they work well under
different systems, from
local authority control
to academy trusts. The
most important issue with
school provision isn’t the
mechanism of delivery, but
the benefits to the child.
Meanwhile, I spoke on
the Housing and Planning
Bill which was in ‘pingpong’ stage as both the
Commons and the Lords
tried to agree amendments.
I welcomed and voted
for an amendment to
ensure greater protection
of high value council
houses, which under initial
proposals, would have
to be sold off to fund the

CORNISH STORES
VILLAGE SHOP
For all your Grocery and every day
essentials
Fresh fruit and vegetables daily
Fresh local meat
Hot pasties and drinks to takeaway
Open daily at 8.30am

THE BRIDGE, BOSCASTLE

01840 250344
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extension of the Right to
Buy to housing association
tenants.
This
greatly
concerned me because there
are many council houses in
coastal communities like
Padstow, Boscastle and
Port Isaac which, through
no fault of their own, have
increased in value as local
house prices escalate.
We need to make sure
that local people can stay in
their communities, and the
Government will give local
authorities more discretion
over what they deem as
“higher-value” homes.
There was also much
debate on local democracy
and
neighbourhood
plans which are gradually
being implemented to
properly plan the future of
communities.
I made a point to the
Housing Minister that
planning inspectors need
to be told to respect the
wishes of local people when
applications go to appeal
which do not fit the locally
agreed
neighbourhood
plan.
It’s inevitable that towns

and villages grow, but this
needs to be in a measured
way where local people
can have confidence in the
change that’s occurring
in their communities in
North Cornwall.
I was also delighted
to welcome two North
Cornwall
community
shops to Parliament in
the Countryside Alliance
Awards - also known
as the ‘Rural Oscars’.
Padstow
Farm
Shop
won the coveted Clarissa
Dickson Wright Award
for its work in farming,
education, campaigning
and conservation. Farm
shops are fantastic because
they enable communities
to buy locally produced
food which is fresh and of
top quality, which in-turn
gives more support to local
farmers and strengthens
local economies.
St Tudy Community
Shop was also shortlisted
for the Best Village Shop
award, which is a great
boost considering the shop
has only just celebrated its
fifth birthday since being
set up by local people.

HIGHFIELD MOTORS
Proprietor: F Luffarelli

Servicing, Repairs & Tyres at Highly
Competitive Prices for all cars,
motorcycles and vans
MOT’s Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7

Tel: 01840 212666
Highfield Road Industrial Estate
Camelford
PL32 9RA

County Councillor,
Glenton Brown writes:
In this article I am taking
a little wider sweep beyond
the immediate happenings
within Cornwall County
Council. I expect by the
time you read this article the
EU Referendum would have
passed and you would have
voted one way or another.
I am disappointed that not
more has been revealed
about our rules governing
our sovereignty etc which
takes care of many of our
trading laws as well, and
some other legal laws. This
should have been the golden
time to have objected
and saved our sovereignty
powers. However, having
said all that I think for the
future of the West Country
it is quite critical to remain
in the market as we have
drawn exceptional funds
through Europe and still
have more to come and if we
are thrown back to the mercy
of national government
there is no guarantee we
will get that funding. I am
very disillusioned with the
progress of devolution for
Cornwall. I was reading
in the local government
magazine dated 29th June
2002 that the then Prime
Minister Tony Blair pledged
a new radical partnership
with
council’s
stating
that there must be more
devolving local power and
allowing local communities
to experiment! 14 years
down the line I don’t think
we have come very far and
I am probably cynical at
heart in saying that national

government is really rather
reluctant to devolve the
powers we really want
anyway. Two thoughts
come to mind we have now
been forced by the present
government to come up
to the original target of
building 52,000 houses by
2030 this was against two
of our former discussions
that this would be in excess
to what we needed. If
planners tuned down some
of these applications then
they would go to appeal and
the government inspector
would approve them so
where is local government
working here? Also maybe
a small matter but the
Government has now taken
away the £150,000 grant
to the Cornish Language
project and I think this is
meddling in Cornish affairs
again.
I finish with another
national issue that is of
parents taking their children
away on holiday in term
time, I ask you the question
who does the child belong
to? the parents or the
government? There is only
about 8% of parents who
take their children on holiday
away and many of these
holidays are in additional
a good educational and
realistic exercise for the
children to experience,
and I do not believe it
encourages truancy anyway.
I therefore do support
members of parliament
that are protesting at fining
parents for taking their
children on these breaks and
I do hope they can bring the
government to task on this
issue.
Again it goes without
saying if you do want to
contact me please do so on
gbrown@cornwall.gov.uk or
01840 770302.

The Nap’s Outing April 2016

Phoebe, Layrissa, Beccy, Daniel, Christian, Mark & Jo
The napsters did their
annual day trip in April,
as ever the weather was
on our side and it was a
really lovely hot day. The
usual suspects plus A LOT
of new recruits joined the
nap team on a fun day that
began with a train journey,
some fun ‘n drinks in Looe
then on to more of the same
in Polperro before heading
home to the Napoleon Inn

for more drinks and great
music from Mike Fox.
For those who missed
out (and you really did
miss a great day!) I have
a couple of ideas for one
more trip before the end
of this year, so keep your
eyes peeled for more details
in the pub and also on
Facebook ~ search Beccy
Dallow (napnatterings).
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An Inspired Walk – Land’s End to John
o’Groats
We reported in the last
Blowhole that Graham
King planned to walk
from Land’s End to John
o’Groats. He has now
accomplished this:
It was a long time coming
but Graham has finally
stepped out from Land’s
End in his quest to walk
the 1200 miles to John
o’Groats. In his backpack
he has a small tent, a
bunch of OS maps, and
the minimum amount
of essential food and
clothing that he can get
away with; about 13 kilos.
In his heart he has fear,
courage, expectation and
excitement.
Starting his walk on the
Spring Equinox, March
21st, he should arrive at
John o’Groats around June
10th, so by the time you
read this he will be finished.
He has averaged about 14
miles a day and, despite a
few days of hideous rain,
has made good progress.
A keen walker all his
life, he had first planned
to set off on this walk 20
years ago but a Museum
of Witchcraft somehow
got in the way. At that
time, he had become bored
with his corporate lifestyle,
sold his business, car, and
house, and was about to
set off when he learned
of a museum for sale in
Boscastle, Cornwall. He
walked from Hampshire
to Cornwall to take up his
new post and remained
there until his retirement 2
years ago.
Twelve years ago, at the
age of 49, he read a book

called No Destination by
the editor of Resurgence
magazine, Satish Kumar.
In this book, detailing his
walk around the world in
the 1960s delivering tea to
world leaders (yes really),
Satish wrote that in Indian
culture it is a tradition to
complete a pilgrimage in
your 50th year.
The
Camino
de
Santiago de Compostela
was suggested and seemed
an obvious choice. The 600
mile walk took about 6
weeks and ensured Graham
was now truly addicted
to long walks despite the
physical exertion and
sometimes
seemingly
endless solitude. Graham
often refers to these walks
as
pilgrimages;
more
spiritual than religious. He
says they give him time to
think, to reassess his life,
and to test how well he
can cope by himself with
minimal ‘stuff’.
Strangely enough he
did the Compostela walk
in a year when St James’
feast day fell on a Sunday
so he received a ‘Plenary
Indulgence’ from the
Pope; quite useful for one
who owns a Museum of
Witchcraft. He can now
skip purgatory and go
straight to heaven; and he
has the paperwork to prove
it.
A
different
book
gave Graham the idea to
walk Land’s End to John
o’Groats, or ‘LEJoG’ as it
is known. John Hillaby’s
Journey Through Britain
was written in 1968 and, as
a boy, Graham was much
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home sweet home
taken with the idea of on the Compostela trail as
walking the length of the he just kept plodding on
UK and swore to himself and it seems the nickname
that he would complete still works for this walk.
this walk himself one day.
He’s decided to sleep
Photos in Hillaby’s book out where possible. A small
show him walking in a one-man tent has been his
suit and tie with a canvas home for most of the trip,
backpack. Graham has the the exception being when
benefit of quick-drying the weather is too wet or
lightweight fabrics and has too cold. Many nights have
dispensed with the tie and been spent camping near
formal jacket.
stone circles, ruined abbeys,
Much planning went and ancient hill forts. Tales
into the walk before set-off. of ghosts on Gibbet Hill in
A selection of LEJoG books Somerset drew Graham to
were read, felt tip pens drew sleep there but, alas, he did
lines along preferred routes, not meet any of the spirits
GPS points were locked in, on this lonely place.
and the lightest and most
Once he crossed into
durable equipment was Scotland he found an
purchased. The intention occasional bothy (small
was to avoid all roads walker’s hut) perched in the
where possible and stick mountains along his trail.
to walking tracks, canal Many times he had them
towpaths, and footpaths.
to himself but occasionally
Hillaby
did
three he met fellow walkers who
months physical training shared the space, and a
for his trek but Graham snifter of whisky, for a
has done very little. ‘I’ll night.
get fit on the walk’, he
Since Inverness he’s
said. His body is holding had the relative luxury of
up very well apart from an spending his nights in his
occasionally sore knee, a motorhome, Dickie, and
pair of painful shoulders, he’s been able to reduce
and a nasty gash on his leg the load he’s had to carry.
from an overzealous strip His partner, Kerriann,
of barbed wire. He was has driven the Hymer to
dubbed ‘The Duracell Man’ Scotland to support him

An Inspired Walk
...continued
at the end of his walk and
supply a nightly stop-off
point. Pubs and restaurants
are hard to come by as you
get past The Highlands and
it’s important to keep him
fed and watered too.
To keep track of his
adventure he has kept a blog
which is being followed by
people in many countries.
He may, like Hillaby, write
his own book to inspire
others so we can discover
what drew Graham to walk
the length of Britain.
Diary Entries:
31st March
When I got up this
morning I wondered if it
was sensible to climb up to
see the Cheesewring and
walk across the moors to
Sharp Tor. The forecast was
bad and I anticipated a lot
of mud. Well, I decided to
go for it and had one of the
most wonderful mornings
of my walk so far.
It was a slog scrambling
up Stows Hill with a large
rucksack on my back but
it was amazing to be alone
with the fantastic natural
stone structures and the
atmosphere they exude.
Sometimes it’s a blessing to
be with friends but other
times it can be a blessing to
be on your own in special
places like this.
Walking across to Sharp
Tor I got caught in an
intense downpour of hail
but it didn’t cause a problem
other than creating more
mud for the rest of today’s
walk. This part of the moor
is modified by man, he
has lived and worked here
for thousands of years. It’s

only recently that nature
has reclaimed it. I wonder
if man chose to live here
because of the atmosphere
and natural beauty or if
man has tweaked and
enhanced the atmosphere?
19th April
This morning I said
farewell to the River Wye.
It had become a friend
and accompanied me for
the last week or so and
for a lot of miles. I joined
the Hereford trail and cut
across to The Offa’s Dyke
Path. Many, many years
ago I planned to walk this
path over the Christmas
holidays but the man in the
walking boot shop warned
against it; ‘Offa’s Dyke is
too dangerous in winter’,
he said ‘ and anyhow it
has too many stiles and is
a mud bath’. This rather
put me off so I walked the
North Cornwall coastal
path instead.
I recall at one point the
path was closed because
of a land slide. I ignored
the signs and tried to
negotiate the scree slope
that was once the path. I
frightened myself witless.
It is amusing to think that
years later I would be part
of the excellent Boscastle
Coastguard team and
would be helping to rescue
stupid walkers like me.
Anyhow, at last, some
25 years on, I am walking
the Offa’s Dyke Walk and
very nice it is too. Clearly
it is quite hilly but, touch
wood, it has not been too
muddy and there hasn’t
been an unacceptable
number of stiles.
30th April
After a reasonable start this
morning the temperature

dropped, the wind raised
and the rain/hail hit so
hard it stung. I wandered
into Atherton as soggy as a
soaked sponge and spotted
a coffee morning sign on
the local church. There is
a rule in the Graham King
walking manual (yet to be
written) that it is illegal
to pass a tea shop without
partaking of a brew. I think
a church coffee morning
falls under the same
category so in I trotted and
I was welcomed like an old
friend.
Within minutes I had
a steaming mug of good
strong tea and a hot,
toasted tea cake. The lovely
ladies directed me to the
seat nearest the heater so
that I could start drying
out and they could not
have been more friendly.
Thank you ladies, you are
doing a great job. If you are
passing through Atherton
and see the coffee morning

sign, pop in for a cuppa
and give them my regards
30th May
Yes, I have walked 1000
miles and more. I was
hoping that the 1000mile point would be
somewhere special and
as my GPS was reading
999.8 a deer ran across
the path in front of me.
I walked to that point and
the GPS declared that I
had walked 1000 miles. As
I was on my own I marked
the point with a ‘1000’ in
sticks and ‘miles’ in little
gravel stones so that I had
something to photograph.
I was then I was passed by a
group of fellow walkers that
I had seen yesterday; they
were suitably impressed
with my milestone.
You can read more on
Graham’s blog at www.
grahamslomgwalk.
wordpress.com.
There are also a couple more
photos on page 43.
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Dear friends
It was announced on Sunday 12th
June that Margaret, Matthew,
Rebecca and I are moving. The
announcement read:
“The
Rt.
Revd. Timothy
Thornton, Bishop of Truro and the
Rt. Revd. Colin Fletcher. Bishop
of Dorchester, have pleasure in
announcing the appointment of
the Revd. Robert Sydney Thewsey
as the new Rector of the benefice
of Shiplake with Dunsden and
Harpsden-cum-Bolney, in the
Diocese of Oxford.
“Robert will be licenced at
7.30pm, 15th September at Shiplake
Church, and his last service in the
Boscastle and Tintagel Group of
Churches will be Sunday 17th July,
11am at Tintagel Church followed
by tea/coffee and cakes.
“Please keep Robert, Margaret,
Matthew and Rebecca in your
prayers at this time, as well as
the new churches where Robert
will serve and our own Group of
Churches here in North Cornwall.”
It is always both sad and exciting
when a move is announced. Sad to
be leaving a place where I have now
served for just over 8 years, leaving
friends behind, leaving behind the
lovely scenery and the beautiful
Rectory that we have been privileged
to have lived in. But it is also exciting
to look ahead to pastures new.
Thank you so much for sharing
your lives with me over the last 8
years, it has been a real privilege and
joy to journey with you in times of
joy at Weddings and Baptisms but
also at the sad times as well, such as
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at Funerals. I have laughed alongside
many of you, and also cried with you
as well. Thank you for allowing me
into your lives and into your homes.
You will all be welcome to come
along to my final service here in the
Group at Tintagel church, and it
would be lovely to see you there.
With all Gods Blessings to you all
for the future here in Boscastle.
Robert, Margaret, Matthew and
Rebecca xxxx

A Methodist Minister’s View
I am writing this article in early June
when the news bulletins are being
dominated by the reports of the
speeches of those who have key roles
in the European Referendum debate.
One radio commentator described
it as the ‘never-endum’. It may have
felt like that to you as well, but by
the time that this appears in print the
outcome will be known. However,
amongst all of the debate other
newsworthy items have not had the
profile that they deserve.
Of note in the month of June were
the national and local celebrations
of the Queen’s 90th Birthday. Some
localities gave a higher profile to these
celebrations than others. I learnt from
a quiz at the Delabole Celebrations
that although she may be Britain’s
longest reigning monarch, the King
of Swaziland is longer serving having
inherited the position when he was 6
years old, and he is now only 82 years
old.
What has come to the fore in the
preparation for the Celebrations and
during them is the importance of
the Christian faith to the Queen. It
was remarked on in the T.V. coverage

of the Service of Celebration
and Thanksgiving from St. Paul’s
Cathedral by the commentary team
and in the reflection of Michael
Bond, the creator of the Paddington
Bear books, which was read by David
Attenborough. The tribute included
the words from a poem used by
King George VI in his Christmas
broadcast in 1939 – the year of the
commencement of the 2nd World
War: I said to the man who stood
at the Gate of the Year “Give
me a light that I may tread
safely into the unknown”.
And he replied, “God out
into the darkness, and put
your hand into the hand of
God that shall be to you
better than light, and safer
than a known way.”
The Queen used these words in
the foreword to a book which has
been prepared by the Bible Society
in collaboration with other Christian
groups to celebrate her 90th Birthday
year. In the foreword she also writes “I
have been – and remain – very grateful
--- to God for His steadfast love. I have
indeed seen his faithfulness.”
One of the commentating team
in the Service broadcast said of the
Queen that her Christian faith is
at the core of who she is and her
life of service to our nation and the
Commonwealth.
Her life, faith and example is
challenging for each of us to think
again about our prespectives on life
and living.
Every blessing in your thinking,
Bryan Ede

Basil Jose

3 January 1933 - 17 March 2016
rd

th

Arthur W Bryant
Independent Family
Funeral Service

Our Family, Caring for your
family, for over 50 years
Phone attended 24 hours a day.
Covering all areas
Prepayment funeral plans,
Memorial Supplied, Fixed
and Refurbished
Private Chapels of Rest at:
Morwenna Court, Princes Street,
BUDE, Cornwall, EX23 8AT
Tel: 01288 352282
or
19 Market Place, CAMELFORD,
Cornwall, PL32 9PD
Tel: 01840 214891
www.awbryant.co.uk

The Still Point Treatment Room
Boscastle
The funeral of Thomas Basil Jose
took place on 1st April 2016 at the
Glynn Valley Crematorium. Rev. R.
Thewsey conducted the service and
the organist was Mrs Maria Nicholls.
Basil was born in 1933 at
Treworld, Lesnewth. He attended St
Juliot School until he was 14 years
old, when he then worked on the
family farms. He loved working with
horses.
Basil married Jean at Minster
Church in 1957 and they had 58
happy years together. They were
blessed with two sons, Colin and
Stephen.
Basil and Jean were regular
worshipers at Lesnewth Church
where he was churchwarden for 23
years. He was also a bell ringer, being

Contact Details:
Boscastle Methodist Chapel:
Rev Bryan Ede,
38 Penmead Road,
Delabole
PL33 9AP
Tel: 01840 214818
Roman Catholic Church:
Fr Storey
St Paul’s Church, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770663

Captain of the Tower for many years.
Basil was diagnosed with
Parkinson’s disease in 2004 and
following a back operation in 2009
he gradually found it impossible to
walk unaided.
His
condition
gradually
deteriorated over the years but with
the help of Jean, Colin and Stephen
and Hartley Home Care was able to
stay at home until the last few weeks
of his life. He died peacefully at
Launceston Hospital on 17th March
2016.
Jean Jose wishes to thank ‘One
and All’ for their support and
donations to Parkinson’s UK and
Lesnewth Church Fabric Fund. The
amount raised was £944.

Church of England:
Revd Robert Thewsey
The Rectory,
Forrabury,
Boscastle
PL35 0DJ
Tel: 01840 250359
Religious Society of Friends:
Quakers meet each Sunday at
10.30am in the John Betjeman
Centre, Wadebridge

Francilla Mangal-Smart BEd.Hons
ITEC qualified Holistic Massage
Therapist
Aromatherapy Massage
Swedish massage
Hot Stone Massage
Deep tissue massage
A range of treatments available,
tailored to your needs.
Call today for a free consultation
07791 002 109
Every body deserves a massage

National Trust
t Boscastle
Visitor Centre
National
Trust

Shop & Café

The Harbour, Boscastle,PL35 0HD

OPEN ALL YEAR
March - October 10.00am - 5.00pm
November - February 10.30am - 4.00pm
Information on local accommodation & attractions
plus a wide range of books, maps, walking guides,
gifts and refreshments. Free Wi-Fi throughout
Second hand bookshop now open.
If you are interested in volunteering or
donating some books drop in or give us a call.

Tel: 01840 250010/250353
www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com
boscastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
www.nationaltrust.org.uk
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I can’t believe that we are
in the last half term of the
year. I also can’t believe
how much we have packed
in to the last few weeks!
We held sports day just
before half term. Setting up
in the morning was rather a
poignant time as for many
years I have been joined
by George Findlay who
very kindly cut the grass to
ensure that start and finish
lines and the games were
clearly visible. We made a
good team I was responsible
for setting things out and
George was responsible for
repositioning it all because
as he used to remind me,
my notion of straight lines

is somewhat vague. (or
rubbish as George quite
rightly said!) I did have
a quiet smile when I was
driving my car up and
down the field to flatten
the grass to create the
running lanes – they were
pretty straight and I hope
George would have been
proud.
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The afternoon was very
successful. We started with
the sprints after which the
children had eight games
to complete. The games are
all based around throwing,
jumping and running skills.
Each game results in a total
score for each team which
means that every child’s
score counts towards the
final result. After a run of
successful years for Valency
the 2016 champions were
Jordan.
At the beginning of
June we took the whole
school to Exeter to visit

the cathedral and Exeter
Mosque. The children (and
staff) had a very interesting
day and were given plenty
of opportunity to ask
questions about the two
places of worship.
Class 1 have been
learning all about growing
plants and food this
term. They visited Tesco
at Wadebridge as part of
their Farm to Fork scheme
and had a tour behind
the scenes and sampled
quite a few products. They
especially enjoyed the
cheese. Last week they

travelling around Eden.
Loved it!’

Logan & Ruby.

‘I would definitely
go again, it was
really comforting and
challenging. I wouldn’t
change anything!’

Jay.

followed this up with a trip
to Trevathan Farm at St
Endellion to look at how
fruit and vegetables are
grown. They had a fantastic
morning learning about
strawberries, gooseberries,
cucumber and apples.
Highlights were the ride on
the tractor and trailer and
the fact they could eat as
many strawberries as they
wanted! I have enclosed
some of their thank you
letters for your enjoyment.
A group of our Year
4 and 5 children joined
a maths day at the Eden
Project this week. The
comments below show
how much they enjoyed
the day:
‘The questions were
challenging when there
was only 10 seconds to
answer, but it was really
fun.’
Ryan.

‘Really interesting, I
really liked when we
did trail. It was so fun

‘We loved it and it
really taught us that
you should never give
up, even if things get
really tough’

Katy & Lamorna.

‘I was proud of you. You
all used your learning
powers and in the end
you got your reward.
Great!!’
Mr Rix.

This was a first for us
and something we will
certainly be doing again.
Katy and Lamorna have
written a recount of their
day for you to read. (see next

page)

Our thoughts are now
turning to our end of year
production. This generally
means that the children get
very excited, the staff get
rather concerned about the
lack of time for rehearsals
and I start taking a great
interest in the long term
weather forecast. Fingers
crossed that we will have
dry conditions in mid-July.
Best wishes
S Duffy

Napoleon Inn
Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250204
www.napoleoninn.co.uk

A delightful 16th century pub full of character
Delicious food using local ingredients
freshly cooked by our team of talented chefs
Real ales served straight from the barrel
LIVE MUSIC Every Friday Night

Traditional Cornish singing from the

BOSCASTLE BUOYS every Tuesday night
OPEN MIC NIGHT every other Monday
Large, safe beer garden

Dogs on leads welcome

CENTRAL GARAGE
High Street, Delabole

Stuart Biddick
Tel: 01840 212388
Piano Tuner ~ Pianos for Sale
GOOD FURNITURE & ALADDIN’S CAVE
We Buy & Sell Second-hand Furniture
Especially Pine, Old & New

Open Monday - Friday noon - 4pm
Give us a visit - without obligation
You’ll be surprised what you’ll find!

NEED YOUR HOME MAINTAINING?

KINGSLEY UGLOW
Will undertake any interior or exterior work
on your house including:
Decorating - Plastering Tiling
Renovation Work - Carpentry - Masonry
Stonewalling - Cornish Hedging
Fence and Shed Building - Wooden Flooring
All work guaranteed to a high standard
Concrete bases and dwarf walls built for
conservatories

Phone: 01840 211054 Mobile: 07976 412374
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Roselyon School Eden Project Maths Challenge

On Tuesday 7th June,
a group of children
from schools all around
Cornwall came to the Eden
Project’s Math Challenge.
Around 150 year fives all
had a go at the challenges,
and some of the questions
were very tough.
The Journey
We left the school at
9:00am and headed up
the road to the car. Ryan,
Logan and Jay went in
Mrs Jollye’s car and all the
girls went in Mr Rix’s car.
It was a long drive, but it
was worth it. The weather
was brilliant and we arrived
just in time for the first
challenge.
The Trail
The first activity we
had to do was called ‘The
Lion’s Trail’. We had to
use the co-ordinates that
we were given on the sheet
and find them on the map.
Then we had to travel to
that spot and answer the
six questions which were
located around it. Each coordinate on the sheet had
a paw in which you had
to write the answers to the
questions.
It
was
fascinating
travelling around Eden

and in the biomes. We saw
amazing things like spices,
lizards and a tall tree-like
herb which was said to
smell like rotten flesh when
it is opened! We finished
the whole task with one
hour and fifteen minutes to
spare, we really enjoyed it!
Lunch
Once
the
year
fours had finished the
Mathmagician’s challenge,
we all met up and eat
our lunch outside by the
gallery. They told us very
important things about
what to do, like listen
because the man would
only say the rules once. All
of us were given a chocolate
chip cookie whilst we
waited.
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The Mathmagician’s
Challenge
Whilst the year fours
started their trail, we
entered the room and were
told the rules. Six different
challenges were planned
and eight minutes was
all we had for each one.
The first challenge was to
create triangles using an
amount of various shapes,
the second was ordering
cards, when we had to put
cards in an order according
to clues. Then the broken
calculator, shopping spree,
and then catch the train.
Our final and favourite
challenge was ‘Domino
Disaster’ when we had
to copy images using the
correct dominoes, but we
only had one of each so
we had to use trial and
improvement to solve it.
Finally, we had our ‘And
the Answer is...’ questions.
Five questions were asked
and we had only five
seconds to answer them.
Each had either A, B, C
or D answers and we had
to choose the correct one.
Once that our marks had
been counted, the award
ceremony started.

The Award Ceremony
All the schools were
anxious to find out who
won, and there were two
separate groups that were
taking part. The year five
groups were called the
Nonagons and the year
four groups were called the
Hexagons. First the year
fours were given their 3rd,
2nd and 1st place prizes, and
even though our year fours
didn’t get a prize, we were
all proud of their work.
Then the year fives were
given the prizes. As the
man slowly talked, tension
built up around the room.
The man said the third
place, Boscastle Primary
School, number 27! We
were over the moon, we
never thought we would
win a prize.
We received a large
pink scientific calculator
each, the second place pair
received a pack of pencils
and the first place pair got
a math book. We also got
goodie bags containing
Roselyon School (who
organised
the
event)
stickers, mascot lion teddy,
Lion chocolate bar and
apple energy juice.
Katy and Lamorna

Boscastle Gallery
The Bridge, Boscastle
(01840) 250248
Paintings by local artists
A wide selection of prints & cards plus
an unusual mix of gifts and gadgets.

T

A N PA R T R I C K
T
S
I
R

CONSTRUCTION
EXTENSIONS • RENOVATIONS
NEW BUILD • BATHROOMS

Phone: 07989 327 873
FREE QUOTATIONS
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The Reading Room
Cornwall, in late spring
and early summer, is alive
with ancient traditions
and festivals and, as I
made my way to The
Reading Room this spring
evening, I pondered on
how blessed we are as
Cornish
communities.
These cultural roots are
part of what binds our
local communities and our
British society in general,
together.
Not far from us down
the coast, Padstow ‘Obby
Oss’, is held on the first
of May each year. It is one
of the oldest surviving
festivals in the UK, dating
back to Pagan fertility
rites. The narrow streets
and ancient harbour are
decorated with flowers,
flags and greenery. In the
square is a large colourful
maypole.
Dancers,
accompanied by musicians,
follow the Blue Oss and
the Red Oss through town
whilst singing Padstow’s
own unique, haunting
May song. The beat of the
accompanying drum really

enters your soul!
‘Unite and unite, let
us all unite for summer is
a-coming today....’
A little further west
Helston Flora Day takes
place around a week later.
Here this old market town
fills it’s streets with flowers,
greenery and bunting.
The ‘furry dance’, makes
its way up the main street
to the accompaniment of
the traditional flora dance
tune. The children’s dance
sees all local school children
dressed in white, whilst the
adult dance sees couples in
ball gowns and morning
suits complete with top
hats. All wear a spray of
Lily of the Valley. This
year it had to be artificial
because, for the very first
time, the plants were not
in flower! It really is a sight
worth seeing.
I have looked for
Boscastle
May-time
celebrations but could
find no references. I am
sure some older villagers
can put me right though!

Boscastle IT Services
•Microsoft certified & Apple authorised
computer technician
•PC/Mac sales & service, home or business
•Hardware repair, software troubleshooting
•Anti-virus/system maintenance
•WiFi/network consultancy & installation
•Website design & construction
•Tuition & training

Contact Tim Ferrett at :
boscastleit@gmail.com
TEL : 01840 250 106 MOB : 07976 046 810
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I remember there being
magical‘‘PONGO’DAYS’
and have wondered how
they originated and why
they stopped. I am sure
The Blowhole would also
love to know the answers.
Does anyone know?
Enough
of
my
ramblings! Let’s go in to
The Reading Room and
hear the ramblings of the
Bookworms instead! Come
on! Join us!
ASHENDEN
by SOMERSET
MAUGHAN
William
Somerset
Maughan was born on
25th January 1874. He
died on the 16th December
1965. He was a British
playwright, novelist and
short story writer and was
reputedly the highest paid
author during the 1930s.
He was only ten years
old when he lost both his
parents and was sent to live
with his father’s brother
who was emotionally cold.
He was expected to qualify
for a profession. Maugham
eventually trained to be
a doctor but his passion
was
always
writing.
His first novel, ‘Liza of
Lambeth’ sold out so
rapidly that Maugham
gave up medicine to write
full-time.

During the First World
War, he served with the Red
Cross and in the ambulance
corps,
before
being
recruited in 1916 into the
British Secret Intelligence
Service. During and after
the war, he travelled in
India and Southeast Asia;
and the influence of all his
experiences can be detected
in his short stories and
novels.
Ashenden is a collection
of sixteen, apparently,
linked stories rather than a
conventional novel. It was
hard to feel the chapters are
connected enough to be a
novel. The Bookworms
felt that the collection had
no flow. They thought
it was structurally an
imperfectly strung together
group of short stories and
novellas, sometimes even
anecdotes. The language
was eloquent but dated.
It was an interesting read
in parts and it did give an
interesting insight into the
world of espionage.
Alfred
Hitchcock
adapted the section entitled
‘The Hairless Mexican’ into
his 1936 film called ‘The
Secret Agent’.
The
Bookworms
felt it was not one of
their favourite reads but
acknowledged it was a

The Reading Room
recognised classic in some
literary circles.
Storyline score: 5.5
Quality of writing: 6.5
THE HELP
by KATHRYN
SOCKETT
Kathryn Stockett is an
American novelist. In
2009 she wrote her debut
novel, ‘The Help’
is
about African-American
maids working in white
households in Jackson,
Mississippi, during the
1960s. It took her five years
to complete, and the book
was rejected by 60 literary
agents before finally being
published.
Kathryn
Stockett
grew up in Jackson,
Mississippi and attended
the University of Alabama,
graduating with a degree
in English and Creative
Writing; she lived in
New York for 16 years
and worked in magazine
publishing and marketing.
She is divorced and has a
daughter. After the success

continued

of the book a lawsuit
was filed in a Mississippi
court by Ablene Cooper,
a maid who used to work
for Kathryn’s brother. The
maid claimed that her
likeness had been used in
the book. The judge threw
the case out of court,
claiming that too much
time had elapsed before the
lawsuit was issued. (Citing
The Statute of Limitations).
The novel is about
‘Aibileen’ who is a
black maid, raising her
seventeenth white child.
However, she has become
affected by the loss of her
own son, who died at work
while his bosses looked the
other way.
As well as reading the
book, The Bookworms
also gathered to watch
the film version together.
During our discussion
we compared the two.
There were several factual
differences some of which
are:

Adrian & Staff welcome you to the

Cobweb Inn
BOSCASTLE, CORNWALL

FREE HOUSE  REAL ALES  BAR SNACKS 
 FAMILY ROOM  RESTAURANT  SUNDAY CARVERY 
Lunch 12.00pm-2.30pm ~ Evening 6.00pm-9.00pm

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS, TILL MIDNIGHT
2nd July: Tankslapper
9th July: tbc
16th July: Hightide
23rd July: Pop Cornwall
30th July: Citizen Smith
6th Aug: tbcl

13th Aug: Strangebrood
20h Aug: Horseband
27th Aug: Dusk at Dawn’s
3rd Sept: Ophelia Devon
10th Sept: Renegade
17th Sept: The Prevention

Tel: (01840) 250278
www.cobwebinn.com

1. In the book Skeeter’s
Mum becomes ill &
gets tested during the
story but her Mum is
ill from the start of the
film.
2. In the book Skeeter
brings Aibileen books
from the white library.
In the film this does
not happen.
3. In
the
book
C o n s t a n t i n e’s
daughter is named
Lulabelle & she was
given up for adoption
at the age of 4 years
because she looked
white. Her existence is
not known at first. In
the film her daughter
is called Rachel & she
is black and grown up
throughout the film.
4. In the book Skeeter has
no idea Constantine
had a daughter until
Aibileen tells her. In
the film Skeeter and
her family knew about
the daughter and loved
her.
5. When Skeeter returns
home after being away
Constantine has gone.
In the book she learns
why from Aibileen but
in the film Skeeter is
told by her mother.
The
Bookworms
thought the film evoked the
era and life style well. It was
good cinematography and
it was well acted. However,
it was ‘very Hollywood’
in that it had no ‘frayed
ends’ and we felt it was
fictionalised for the sake
of the story. It was not as
memorable or gripping as
the book. The relationships
in the book differed and
were not as well developed.
The book was well written

and showed connections
to the development of The
Book of Civil Rights. The
film was relatively shallow.
Most Bookworms enjoyed
this book.
One bookworm felt the
book did not reflect what
life was really like because
American’s tend to like
to wrap things up. This
bookworm thought it was
a little sweet and contrived
with a ‘pat’ ending.
Storyline score : 7.5
Quality of writing: 7.5

Summer Reading
‘Suspicious Minds’ By Rob
Brotherton
‘Cutting For Stone’ By
Abraham Verghese
‘Water For Elephants’ By
Sara Green
‘Code Book:the Science
Of Secrecy From Ancient
Egypt To Quantum
Cryptology’ By Simon
Singh
‘The Sunrise’ By Victoria
Hislop

These books will be
discussed at our Autumn
Book Group meetings in
October and November.
As you will have guessed
there is a real life group
of Bookworms and a
real life Ancient Reading
Room. (Actually it’s in
the upstairs lounge of The
Wellington Hotel!). If you
fancy morphing into a
Bookworm why not join
us? For more details ring
01840250661.
Thanks so much for
your company once again.
I hope you find some
enjoyable reading over the
summer and that we meet
once more next autumn.
Yours truly
The Keeper of the Key
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Marshgate WI
Give a gal a sparkly necklace
or bracelet and you can
guarantee that her eyes will
light up – it’s a fact that
most ladies love their bit
of bling! So when jeweller
Helene Llewellyn arrived
at Marshgate WI’s June
meeting with her boxes of
glittery goodies, she was
welcomed wholeheartedly.
Helene, of Kharaz
Jewellery, uses the famous
Murano glass made on an
island in Venice to make
stunning bead jewellery,
and she visits the beautiful
City of Canals around twice
a year to stock up. She also
makes her own Muranostyle beads. She gave the
members at Otterham
& St Juliot Hall a brief
history of the glass, which
has been manufactured
there for centuries and
is coveted everywhere as
jewellery,
paperweights
and figurines. Then there

was a general stampede
as the members rushed
to the display to examine
and purchase the gorgeous
items.
Members also heard
at the meeting that their
WI co-operative exhibit
themed on recycling had
won a major trophy at the
Royal Cornwall Show at
Whitecross, Wadebridge
during
judging
the
previous day. The Yvonne
Toms Trophy for the best
piece of craft in show was
awarded to a workbox
lining made by president
June Smyth.
Remember
to
check our website at
w w w. m a r s h g a t e w i .
org.uk especially the
messageboard page, and
meet us on Facebook.
Wendy Trevennor
Secretary

WI Boscastle
The Boscastle Village Hall
was certainly lit up, at our
March meeting, when
David Lamond and Peter
Chisholm-Taylor set out
their display of sparkling
silver. Thus the subject of

Fresh locally produced meats
Barnecutt’s bread and hot pasties
Wide range of groceries, fresh fruit & veg
Gluten free products stocked
Off Licence and Pay Point

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 9am-1pm

Tel: 01840 250108
www.bottreauxfillingstation.co.uk
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our meeting’s talk needed
no introduction –‘silver care and collection’.
David explained about
the hallmarks found on
antique silver, some in
unexpected places! You
will find four compulsory
hallmarks on silver, the
initials of the maker, a
guaranteed standard of
fineness, the assay office
where the article was tested
and marked and the year it
was tested and marked.
With such an array of
items we wondered how
David and Peter managed
to keep all of them clean,
but the answer is simple –
good old soap and water.
Their collection brought
back memories of a time
when life was less hurried,
tea caddy spoons, bread
forks, bon-bon dishes and
Stilton spoons.
Even if we have these
items, how often do we
find the time to use them?
David advised us to open
the drawers, get them out
of hiding and clean them.
Then proudly display them
for, when you think of the
hours of toil spent handmaking these items, it
seems right to do so.
The Coffee Morningers
went off to Boscastle Farm
Shop in March - always
a favourite, which has
nothing to do with being
on our own door step
and views ‘to die for’. We
indulged in toothsome
snacks
and
aromatic
coffees.
Our speaker for the
April meeting was Hilary
Kem, who recited ‘Verses
in
Cornish
Dialect’.
Hilary began with an

explanation of the colours
of the Traditional Cornish
Tartan, which was designed
50 years ago – Gold for the
Cornish Kings; blue for
the sea; black and white
for St Piran’s flag and red
for the beak and feet of
the Chough. In broad (but
understandable) Cornish
she told us yarns, recited
her own poems and even
had us singing the chorus
of a song - ‘Tis our delight
on a Tuesday night to go to
the WI’.
Although we had been
having a few rain-free days,
somewhat appropriately for
April, Hilary had arrived
with a few umbrellas from
her collection of 60. Look
away now, if you are at all
of a nervous disposition - for
the hall was awash with
open umbrellas!! Hilary’s
collection came from every
country she had visited from far Australia to Trago
Mills (I hope you are not
thinking from the sublime
to
the
ridiculous!!).
Needless to say with
every umbrella there was
a suitable poem and the
afternoon was declared by
someone ‘a Brollie good
show’! (I don’t remember
who said it)
Later in the week, three
of our members joined
other WIs at Withiel
to hear Peter Clarke’s
talk on ‘Donizetti –
Work Horse or Genius?’
Considering Donizetti’s
musical
achievements,
he came from a very
unlikely
background.
With no musical history,
his early years were spent
in poverty and yet, in his
day, he became the leading
composer of opera. At

Boscastle WI
continued

‘Hector’ the winning
vegetable animal
the age of 19 he wrote
his first opera going on
to write in all musical
genres 75 ‘known’ operas,
16 symposiums and 193
songs, all in 27 years.
At the time of his death
one in four operas being
performed, were written by
Donizetti. The conclusion
of Peter’s talk was that
Donizetti was both ‘Work
Horse and Genius’ since he
had lived a life of ‘endless
hard work and travel’.
The ‘Coffee Morningers’
visited The Weir in April.
The writer discovered that
the café has a ‘dog friendly’
area, which was welcome
as the weather was too cold
and wet to remain outside.
Their bacon rolls were
voted ‘perfectly acceptable’
by my doggy companion
(when she could get her
teeth into them!) and the
WI members gave the
‘thumbs up’ to their choice

of snacks too. I am sure
some of the members
would have taken a stroll
along the canal path had
the weather encouraged
them, perhaps something
to arrange at a later date.
At our meeting in
May, we decided not to
support the National W.I.
Resolutions on the issues
of either ‘Food Waste’ or
‘The Care of Dementia
Patients in Hospital’,
as we considered both
resolutions needing to
have more thought given
to the implementation of
them. In light relief after
such serious discussions
members tried their
hands at making animals
from vegetables (see
picture of the winning
entry). This month our
‘Coffee Morningers’ visited
the Strawberry Farm at
St Endelion, for their
monthly ‘fix’ of cake.
Our June meeting will
take the form of a trip
to Lifton Antique Chair
Museum followed by tea
at the Lifton Farm Shop.
Also looking ahead, we
plan on serving coffee,
cake and lunchtime snacks
in the Village Hall on 25th
June and hope that we will
see you there. The income
will be shared between the
Cornwall Hospice Care
and our own W.I.
Should you be interested
in joining us at any of our
meetings, we are a friendly
group. We get together
every second Tuesday of
the month in the village
hall at 2pm, come along
and get to know us. You
may even know some of us
already.

HEDLEY VENNING
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Your local tradesman with 30 years experience
-----------------• New Builds • Renovations
• Roofing • Plastering
• Stonework • Drain Clearance
-----------------Tel: 01840 250113
Mobile: 0797 4581836
LOWER MEADOWS HOUSE

Bed and Breakfast in the Heart of Boscastle
A Family run B&B offering
quality, comfort and a relaxed
informal atmosphere
Paul and Jackie Stedman
Lower Meadows House
Boscastle
01840 250570

www.lowermeadows.co.uk
Facebook Lower Meadows House

ANDREW LEEDS CHIMNEY SWEEP
AND STOVE INSTALLATIONS
Tel: 01840 250114

• Vacuum & Brush                   
- no mess
• Servicing & Repairs
• Cowls & Bird guards
• 20 mile radius

• Stove Installations
• Flue lining
• HETAS certification

GQ
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Roses, Roses All The Way
Obsessions come and go
in life. Slow-growing and
tenacious, they take hold
before you notice. And
that is what roses have
done to me. I used to
have a perfectly healthy,
in-proportion respect for
the rose, a good garden
flower among many others.
Lately, though, I find
myself having to sniff every
rose in a garden I’m visiting
before I can leave. (Which
one is the best? Better give
them all one more sniff, to
be sure.) Or investigating
roses in strangers’ front
gardens, wishing people
would just be a little bit
more organised and leave
the labels on, so that I can
identify just exactly what
rose they are growing. I
can’t believe I’m the only

one spending too much
time with the David Austin
rose catalogue – especially
as their beautiful modern
English shrub roses are not
at all reliable in my garden
here in Lesnewth.
But still, I just can’t
help it, every year I look
out for new roses in the
garden. The reasons for this
growing obsessiveness are
not completely clear. Roses
are long-lived investment
plants which repay the
attention we give them.
But are they really that
much better than any other
plant? Well, I’m starting
to think, yes. There’s the
perfume … something
about that deep, sensuous
smell that can take you
close to swooning with
pleasure; and the deep,
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changing colours of the
petals, which can be a rich
sunset one day and a pale
winter’s morning by the
next. Their flowers – which
can be in-your-face blousy,
or modest, delicate blush
single petalled. And best
of all, the repeat flowering.
Which means there are
roses in my garden that
were still flowering last
December (all right – it
was a very mild Autumn,
but let’s say November
most years).
Some people claim you
can’t grow roses in Cornwall
but I have found that the
nearer to the species you
can get, the more chance
of success you will have.
Rugosas do well for me and
although some deride them
for being supermarket car
park toughies, they more
than repay their space
in the border as far as
I’m concerned with their
wonderful perfume and
100% disease resistance.
Try Roserie de la Hay
which flowers all summer
and then follows that
performance with huge
brilliant red hips in
Autumn. I had such terrific
success with David Austin

roses such as Gertrude
Jekyll and Graham Thomas
on my Bristol alkaline clay
that the first thing I did in
my Cornish garden was
plant a dozen of them,
but I lost the lot. I’ve done
better with species roses
such as Rosa glauca with its
tiny carmine star-shaped
flowers, and Rosa moyesii
Geranium—blood
red
single flowers and scarlet
bottle-shaped hips.
The cheapest way to
add roses to your garden
is to plant them bare root.
Order in summer and they
will be ready for delivery
and planting between
December to
March.
They’ll come with far less of
a price tag than ones grown
in pots and you’ll have a far
wider choice of varieties.
We visited the RHS garden
at Rosemoor at Great
Torrington last June just
to look at the roses and I
fell in love with a beautiful,
delicate floribunda rose
called English Miss. It
carries sprays of delicate
pink flowers all summer
and has a strong, sweet
fragrance. I found it being
offered by the Cornish
Rose company in Mitchell
(01872 519146). They
specialise in roses for our

Roses, Roses All The Way
area so I’m hoping it will
be robust enough to cope
with North Cornwall.
The three I bought are
grouped together and will
make a lovely display this
summer; they are already
looking strong and healthy
and over time will grow
together to form one large
glorious plant.
Roses are mostly about
the flowers, but their leaves
can range from spectacular
reddish silvery-grey as in
Rosa glauca, to the freshest
green as in our own wild
Dog rose. And then there’s
the scent and for me this
is key as any with a light
fragrance gets crossed
off the list straight away.
David Austin’s English
shrub roses have delicious
scent: his nursery offers
varieties such as Princess
Alexandra
of
Kent,
Constance Spry, Falstaff
or William Shakespeare all
of which are sumptuous.
Ramblers like Kiftsgate,
Paul’s Himalayan Musk
or Rambling Rector are so
vigorous they will swallow
that unsightly shed and
need minimal attention
though beware that these
ramblers are vigorous so
might also make a bid for

world domination. And
if roses in November are
important, look for repeatflowering labels. The
Alnwick rose is a corker
as is Rosy Mantle which
I have growing all around
the house. St Swithun
Climbing is a romantic
pink
with
in-built
resistance to blackspot.
In addition to the
Cornish Rose Company,
some of the roses can also be
bought from Bodmin Herb
and Plant Nursery whose
rose collection comprise
varieties selected for the
wetter growing conditions
in Cornwall, plus a good
range of rugosas for coastal
gardens (01208 72837) or
from the Duchy Nursery
at Lostwithiel (01208
872668). I think my new
roses cost £10 each and
although that sounds like a
lot of money to spend, as
long as you provide them
with suitable growing
conditions you should
get twenty-odd years of
pleasure from them. So
give them a bit of TLC
by pruning, feeding and
mulching in the Spring,
grow them in full sun and
they will reward you for
years.

THE
HARBOUR
LIGHT
We are approved stockists of famous brand names
including PACHAMAMA, DEAL, LAZY JACKS, NOMADS
We stock Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clothing
Come and Browse, we’d be delighted to see you

tel: 01840 250374

Rosy Mantle
growing
against the
wall of our
house

Having said all that
you’ll still need to spend
the whole of this summer
sniffing to know which
rose it is that you actually
want to order. For now,
ponder other important
questions: do you want a
neat bush, pruned down
to a few stems in winter,
or a rambling bush that
will scramble through a
tree or hide a shed? Do
you want a bright, zinging
colour, to flash against a

dark background hedge, or
a soft, retiring pastel for a
dreamy romantic border?
A rose with enormous
history behind it, such
as the 500-year-old Rosa
Mundi (the red and which
striped rose you see in
old paintings), or a recent
addition such as Benjamin
Britten, one of the best
pinky-red roses ever?
Thank goodness we have
the rest of our lives to work
out the answers.
Pat Thorne

Rainfall totals measured in Boscastle

SX 09697 90138
Mar 2016 Apr 2016 May 2016*

Total rainfall in
mm
Max daily rainfall in mm
Date on which
max fell
Number of
days with no
rainfall
Total rainfall
for same month
in 2014/2015

80.6

44

46*

18.2

11.6

13*

24th

1st

20*

16

11

13*

61.6

30.6

106.6

* data for 27th - 31st May missing
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News from the National Trust.
It’s been a busy spring year so far,
here’s a roundup of what we’ve been
up to ….

Forrabury fencing
Those of you who have recently had
the opportunity to walk around
Forrabury Stitches, may have noticed
that much of the old fence line was
falling apart and that the path itself
was pretty churned up after a wet
winter.
With help from our community
volunteers, the Ranger team has
been busy replacing around 600
metres of fence, digging in strainers,
replacing fallen down squeeze gaps,
and installing new gates. This time
however, the fence has been placed
above the path so as to prevent cattle
from getting onto the path in the
future. Next step is to revamp the
waymarking, so it’s easy to stay on the
waymarked paths over the farmland.

•

where over 40 children took part
in this national dance event,
organised by Starmakers youth
theatre, Boscastle Arts Collective
and the National Trust.
Leading a walk at Crackington
Haven for Boscastle Walking
week

Events and volunteer days
coming up:
Every Tuesday in June and July
10am-3pm, Himalayan Balsam
pull, Valency Valley:
Balsam Management. Help us
remove this invasive weed to allow
our native plants and wildlife to
flourish. Bring wellies. Meet in
overflow car park Boscastle, (GR:
SX100 913)

We will be collecting yellow rattle
seed to spread in the Valency
valley meadows. Hunting for
the elusive plant ‘Weasels snout’,
And removing Ragwort from
the maritime grassland. Meet
at Forrabury church (Grid Ref:
SX096 908 PL35 0DJ)

August school holidays:
Childrens summer events- look
out for posters in the Visitors
centre/café with details about
summer activities for kids.

Wednesday 17th August, 10am1pm, Cliffs and rocks around
Bude- Geology Walk:
Hear about the extraordinary
cliffs and rocks of the area and it’s
associated wildlife on a walk with
local expert, Jane Anderson, with
a drink to follow at Sandymouth
Sunday 24th, July 10amcafé. Meet at Stowe Barton, EX23
3pm, Himalayan Balsam pull,
9JW. Cost of £4 to include tea or
Valency Valley.:
coffee. Wear appropriate clothing
Balsam Management. Help us for the weather.
remove this invasive weed to Sun 21st August 10am-4pm ,
Harbour grass cuts
Those who live in the harbour may allow our native plants and Hay Rake, Valency meadows:
have heard us cutting the grass in the wildlife to flourish. Bring wellies. Join us to improve the diversity
mornings. We do this early morning Meet in overflow car park of plants in Valency Valley. We
whilst it’s quiet, before it gets too Boscastle, (GR: SX100 913)
will be raking up hay from the
busy with people later in the day. This Tuesday 2nd, August 10am-4pm
meadows. Meet in overflow car
year we (the ranger team) have taken Meadow Management / Arable
park Boscastle. (GR:SX100913)
it on, so we can keep a closer eye on
weed survey:
it, as well as any other jobs that come
up in the harbour. What would really
help us, are dog owners picking up
Correspondence to The Blowhole
after their dogs- strimming dog waste
isn’t pleasant! There are now 2 bins
John Massey RIP...but not
imagine the place without him.
in the harbour which can be used for
just yet
Many feel as I do that it was a
dog waste. We also keep dog waste
I am fortunate to have counted the pity he had no act of remembrance
bags in our vehicles, so just ask if you
late John Massey as a friend. With or an informal wake as with Charley
have forgotten one.
his red braces and Merlinesque Jose some years ago now.
Other things we have been helping
beard John, like Boscastle, was
I would like to suggest if John
out with are events such as:
small but perfectly formed.
Bamford
or Adrian Bright’s reading
• ‘The Quest’ ultramarathon- over
A great raconteur with a this that a Massy Box is place on the
100 runners running 40 miles
compendium mind and an impish bar of The Cobweb to finally raise
of coast path- one runner even
sense of humour he was a man enough cash for John to buy his
stopped to propose to his partner,
perfectly suited to his environment. mates a round at last...I will put £10
drank champagne then finished
He became part of it’s landscape in to start it off.
the race!!
for
many of us so it’s difficult to
Peter Greenhill
• The ‘Big Dance’ in the Harbour
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Changes at The Old
Manor House
The Old Manor House has seen some
amazing changes this winter. After
much hard work by Daniel Roots
(Oakwood building) and his team,
the cottage next to the Manor has
been transformed into a fantastic fish
and chip shop.
SHARON’S PLAICE opened
during the Easter holidays and is
going from strength to strength. With
an extensive menu and everything
cooked fresh to order, we think there
really is no better chippie around.
As the last Blowhole went to press, we were eagerly awaiting the arrival of
the new Post Office facility at the Spar shop. The photo above was taken on
opening day and shows, left to right, Ian Lewis (Spar Owner and Manager),
Dave Cook and Glenys Dallow (Staff), Bryan Marshall (Post Office Field
Support Advisor) Colin Pound (Post Office Area Manager) and Rebecca
Harrison (Owner and Sub Post Master).
copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Ron and Sharon Muffett
With the support of many locals
SHARONS PLAICE will be open
during the winter months and have
plans to hopefully do a delivery
service too!
Many people have commented on
how it is just what was needed in the
village.
Don’t take my word for it, there
are reviews for SHARONS PLAICE
on TripAdvisor.
The Old Manor itself has had
a menu change too; they now have
an extensive fish menu, hoping to
give the fish restaurants of Padstow
a run for their money! Please go and
check it out if you haven’t already.
If you would like to book a table or
pre-order your takeaway please ring
01840 250251.
BD

Valency Lawn Table Top
Sales Summer 2016

Have you heard of the
Silver Line?

After a number of successful
years fund-raising for charitable
organisations, Valency House will
again be hosting a series of table
top sales of second-hand goods. So
far this year The Macmillan Trust
and Air Ambulance have benefited.
Future sale dates (dependent on
weather) are:
July 3rd Nowzad Dog Rescue
July 10th Merlin Trust
July 17th Last Chance Animal Rescue
July 24th Castle Goff Cat Rescue
August 7th Coastwatch
August 21st South West Ponies
Inquiries to Jane Castling on
0184025012 or Karen Coulthard
01208813430.

No, it is not a rejuvenated railway.
It is the brain child of Dame Ester
Rantzen. (Remember her ‘Child Line
in the 1980’s?)
Silver Line is a wonderful
confidential Free Helpline; open 24
hours a day, providing information,
advice and friendship for older
people.
There is no need to be alone: Just
ring 0800 4708090 and you will find
a friendly voice to calm your fears or
to lift the awful burden of silence,
if you have not seen or spoken to
anyone for a week or more.
Many have considered the Silver
Line ‘their life line’.

Bottreaux Castle Mound
Ownership of the site which includes
the Castle Mound and surrounding
lower valley has now been transferred
from Cornwall County to Forrabury
& Minster Parish Council. An initial
grant application to Historic England
appears to have been approved so
work can begin soon.
CR
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Minster Community Fellowship – 2016
As you will all have
seen in Revd Robert
Thewsey’s detailed article
in the Spring edition of
Blowhole, MCF and the
PCC are collaborating on
the replacement of Minster
Church’s windows. The
“Faculty” has now been
approved and the work will
start in the Autumn. This
is very exciting news as not
only will it prevent any
further degradation of the
fabric of Minster Church
but will also enhance the
beauty of Minster Church
itself. We are delighted that
this work is now in process
and that our fund-raising
activities will be used for
such a wonderful project.
The story-telling event
by Jill Lamède for the
Primary School was held
on Friday 20th May at
Minster Church. This was
part of our “Engagement
Projects” programme and
an enjoyable afternoon
was had by all the
children at the Primary
School. Headmistress Jill
Duffy thanked MCF for
the invitation and the
organisation
involved.
MCF Committee would
also like to thank Nick
Chater for organising this
event.

By the time Blowhole
goes to print and you read
this article we will have
held our first fund-raising
event of the year, Flossie
Malavialle’s concert at
Minster Church on Friday
24th June so more of that
event in the next Blowhole.
In the meantime MCF
will also be having a stall by
the harbour on Sunday 19th
June during the Primary
School Duck Race Day to
sell our merchandise and
other items, of which all
the profits will go to the
upkeep of Minster Church
for the benefit of the
whole community and our
visitors.
Minster Muckers will
be very busy doing the
Spring tidy up of Minster
Churchyard on Saturday
11th June. If you would
like to help with future
“gardening” events in the
Churchyard then Andy
Humphries at The Old
Forge Gallery would love
to hear from you. He can
also be contacted by phone
(01840 250588) or email
theoldforgegallery@yahoo.
co.uk.
Following on from his
very successful Concert
last year, on Saturday 27th

August Chris Bannister
will be returning to
Minster Church to give a
Concert based on the songs
of John Denver. Tickets are
not yet on general sale but
can be reserved from Liz
and Garry Benson (01840
250466) or from Anita
Symons (07898 241826)
We now have our
Spring / Summer cards
based on original artwork
by Kirsty Hosking and
Noemi Martinez Navarro
for sale. These can be

purchased from various
outlets around the village:The Cornish Stores, The
Farm Shop, The Picture
Parlour and Sue Scott.
They are also available to
purchase on our website
or from Liz and Garry at
Forrabury House, phone
01840 250466.
I you would like to
assist in any way we would
love to hear from you and
we can be contacted via our
website or by phone, Liz
Benson on 01840 250466.
LB

Website: www.minstercommunityfellowship.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/minsterchurchboscastle
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Pete’s Peeps at the
Past
9 OCT 1873 : THE POLICE
ROUTED IN CAMBORNE
The immediate cause of
the riot in Camborne was
the alleged ill-treatment
of several prisoners by the
local police, although the
mob directed their anger as
well to 50 other constables,
brought in as the mob
got larger to a number of
3,000. Already yelling and
throwing stones, the crowd
became more incensed
when the prisoners were
secreted from the court by
a side door, and the police
in terror of their lives went
into hiding. For 12 hours
Camborne was at their
mercy, they ransacked the
police station, despite the
military being brought
in from Plymouth. The
Superintendent was too
terrified to appear and
his men hid until the
rioters had dispersed.
There was eventually a
Home Office enquiry and
the Superintendent was
dismissed.
8 MAR 1875: PROGRESS
WITH THE ROCK DRILL
The Darlington Rock drill
at Wheal Agar is a decided
success – boring with

regularity and ease through
the hard tin capels. The
miners already look upon
the machine as the greatest
boon ever conferred upon
them. 21ft 6ins were bored
and blasted by one night’s
work, 9 holes at once being
fired by electricity, which
has also become highly
appreciated by the men.
Another machine will be
put to work next week in
the 170fm level in a good
lode of tinstone. Should
these boring machines
come into general use in
Cornwall, there can be
little doubt of a complete
revolution being affected
in the working of hardground mines. There are
many mine agents anxious
to see the result of the
Agar experiment before
introducing the machine
into their own mines.
12 JULY 1875: DRAWN
BY THIRTY-THREE
HORSES
A large block of granite,
computed to weigh 30 tons,
was on Saturday drawn by
33 horses from Messrs. J.
Freeman and Son’s quarry
at Carnsew to Penryn

railway station, to be
forwarded to Manchester,
where it will form the base
of the monument to be
erected to the memory of
Oliver Cromwell.
12 AUG 1875: A NEW
STAGE COACH VENTURE
IN N. CORNWALL
The directors of the North
Cornwall Coach Co. have
decided to run daily, and
after Sept. 1st, a coach from
St. Columb to Launceston
and back.

The Cornwall Railway
from
Plymouth
to
Penzance, completed in
1859, together with its
several branch lines served
the county adequately. In
N. Cornwall however it
was a different matter and
several coach companies
operated there in the 1860s
and 70s. The new service
between St. Columb and
Launceston proved to be
a success, the daily 4-horse
coach “Pioneer” always
filled to capacity.
22 JULY 1872
BATHING IN PORTREATH
DOCKS

It is regretted that
the governing powers at
Portreath do not check
the indecent practice
of bathing, on the part

of adults, in the docks.
Visitors promenading the
quays complain very much
and this little watering
place is marred by such
improper proceedings.
[The Victorian sense of
propriety was frequently
offended by those who
bathed ‘al fresco’, as it
was called, within sight
of the shore. At Falmouth
a constable arrested a
gentleman who took a boat
out 300 yards to bathe,
considering the distance as
insufficient.]
1 JULY 1872
PROFLIGACY AT
FALMOUTH
From early noon till late
at night the streets of
Falmouth are paraded
by bands of abandoned
women of all ages and
shades of disrespectability,
flashily attired in gilded
jewellery and flaunting
gaily-coloured
ribbons,
who elbow their way along
and rudely thrust honest,
respectable women into
the street. The Bank –
from the Custom house
to the Bar – reverberates
with their language, whilst
their screams and hilarious
merriment break the rest of
peaceable citizens quietly
asleep in their beds.

MK Computers
♦♦ PC Upgrades and Repair
♦♦ Virus Removal and Protection
♦♦ Custom PC Builds
♦♦ Networking
♦♦ Websites
♦♦ Spares

Web: http://www.mk-computers.co.uk
E-Mail: hardware@mk-computers.co.uk
Mobile: 07780910578
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Two Hours in Camelford
One bright June morning
recently I had a couple
of hours in Camelford
waiting for my car to be
serviced so revisited Enfield
Park, just off the main
road. I had forgotten its
charms, a half-mile circular
walk past the bandstand
and children’s play area,
alongside the river ending
at the duck pond. Crossing
the river to my right a
further wander would take
me to Slaughterbridge.
The Park is devotedly
maintained
by
the
Town Council and team
of volunteers. Nature
information boards and
cunningly sited benches
provided relaxation on
the way. The toilets are
scrupulously clean and
there is free parking at
both ends of the town.
In contrast, advertising
its reputation as tourist
destination
Boscastle
provides
neither
free
parking or toilets or even a
village green.
Two hundred yards
away the tranquillity was
marred by the constant
noise of traffic on the main
A39 trunk road, aggravated
by necessity of installing
by two sets of traffic lights

and a pedestrian crossing.
Little cafes and charity
shops along the main street
are shaken by juggernauts,
motorcycle biker groups
and a long trail of frustrated
motorists
travelling
the Atlantic Highway
route from Barnstaple to
Wadebridge.
I met a visitor enjoying
the coolness of the park
who was staying in a
17th century cottage just
off the main street who
complained that traffic
noise and vibration kept
her awake all night as
well suffering an onset of
asthma-like
symptoms
from the atmosphere.
After ten minutes in town
I felt the same. Installed
meters have detected
excessive levels of toxicity
all along the high street,
the situation worsening
each year with increases in
traffic usage and popularity
of diesel vehicles.
Years ago Camelford
was offered a choice
of bypasses but under
pressure
from
small
businesses, who feared loss
of trade, rejected the idea:
in hindsight, perhaps not a
wise decision. The closure
of all three banks has had

BosCars

Private Hire
Airport Transfers
Coach & Train Connections
Luggage Transfers for Walkers
Friendly & Reliable, 24hr Service

Telephone 07790983911
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subsequent impact on the
same small businesses.
Meanwhile Camelford has
been targeted as site for an
additional 800 homes. The
town council protests there
is little need for so-called
affordable housing whilst
there already exists a wide
range of cheaper properties
and the primary school
is bursting. There is little
prospect of additional jobs
and the infrastructure can
barely cope even at present,
including the lack of any
dentist.

What is this to do
with Boscastle? It is
perhaps an object lesson
to our community that
preservation of the main
attractions of an area
should not be jeopardised
by allowing sectional
interests to dictate the
future. The quality of
experience enjoyed by
residents and visitors
depends on maintaining
open spaces, reducing
traffic and strict regulation
of housing development.
CR

Planning Rules
A recent inquiry from
the Parish Council to the
County Council seeking
clarification of planning
rules received the following
reply:
As from May 2014 standard
planning applications are
no longer advertised in
the local press
Exceptions are: those
developments which may
have an environmental
impact, depart from the
County
Development
Plan, affect a public right of
way, major developments,
such as mining or waste
disposal, Listed Buildings
consent,
for
works
affecting a Listed Building
or its environment, works
affecting the character of a
Conservation Area, notices
for telecommunications
if they exceed one
hectare, affect a right of
way, or contrary to the
Development Plan.
Site notices are erected
next to the proposed

development
other
than
“householder”
applications such as
new conservatory or a
single storey extension
under rules of permitted
development. However
these must not impact
adversely on neighbours
or the environment.
Neighbour
notification
letters are sent 21 days
in advance to dwellings
immediately
adjacent
to the development and
others at a distance who
may be similarly affected
Anyone is entitled to
comment on a planning
application whether or
not they receive a letter
All applications can be
viewed via the County
website or in person by
prior arrangement
Anyone can register an
interest in an area and
receive notice of planning
applications within that
area
continues on next page

Planning Rules, continued
It is important to note
that Boscastle lies largely
within a Conservation
Area with many listed
buildings. It is therefore
wise for any householder
to check whether planning
consent is required before
embarking on a project.
Within a conservation
trees greater than 750mm
trunk diameter measured
1.5m above ground have
statutory
protection.
Removal in private or public
space may well require
planning permission. Tree
Preservation Orders can be
placed on trees of particular
amenity value.
Development
which
affects the nesting habits
of Bats or Owls also needs
prior permission.
The issue of public
notices most concerns the
Parish Council as being the
most obvious sign of an
impending development.
These are posted 21 days
prior to the application
being considered and
provide an opportunity
for anyone to support or
oppose the application.
The application is
also forwarded to the
Parish Council for its
support
or
rejection
before consideration by
the Planning Officer who
may agree or disagree with
the Council’s decision.
Given the 21-day deadline
Forrabury and Minster
Parish Council often
holds fortnightly planning
meetings in order to
process recent applications.
Applicants can appeal
against a rejection or
in discussion with the

Planning Officer submit
an amended application.
More
important
or
controversial applications
may be decided by the
East Sub-Area Planning
Committee at Liskeard.
While the view of
the Planning Officer is
taken into consideration,
representations can be
made on behalf of both
proposers and objectors
and arriving at a decision
may include a site visit.
Boscastle, like many
attractive seaside villages,
has focused the attention
of developers, big or small,
onto the obvious financial
gains
from
building,
converting or otherwise
adapting
properties
resulting in a constant
stream of applications to
the Parish Council.
In order to reduce time
and costs, consulting the
County Environment and
Planning Department in
advance to talk through
any proposal will guide
people more easily through
the process. There is a
comprehensive
website
discussing all aspects of
planning
applications
( w w w. p l a n n i n g p o r t a l .
co.uk).It is also a good
idea to discuss one’s
intentions with nearby
residents who may not be
pleased at the unexpected
appearance of a planning
notice. Remember when
selling a property you will
be obliged to accurately
complete a Sellers Property
Information Form which
contains a section regarding
disputes with neighbours.

Sails Café & Terrace
6 Bridge Walk, Boscastle
Good Quality, Locally Sourced

Homecooked Food
at

Affordable Prices

DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Bookings Welcome

01840 250501

CR
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The Best Way To Stay Fit
Which exercise routine has been
shown to be the best for you? Jogging?
Gym? Cycling? No! After extensive
tests with scientific monitoring, the
best form of exercise is movement
and dance to music. It’s better for
muscle tone, for body balance and for
a beneficial whole body workout. It is
good for your brain too. The exertion
helps blood flow to the brain and
stimulates the brain to create extra
neurons and new pathways which
help to improve mental agility and
sharpness.
That’s why so many ladies regularly
attend their local Fitness League
Exercise class. It’s a great opportunity
for women of all ages and abilities to
exercise and stretch their body in an
enjoyable, refreshing and fun way.
This popular local exercise classes
has been running in Camelford for
a number of years. The classes are
held in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere
and include a variety of exercises
which concentrate on stretching and
strengthening every part of the body.
Casses are lead by Katy Holmes,
a professionally trained teacher and
REPS advanced instructor with many
years experience. Katy believes that
attending a regular exercise class does
you the world of good “Just a couple
of hours a week of gentle exercise will
increase your energy levels, tone up all
your muscles and make you feel much
more confident” she said.
The Fitness League's system of
rhythmical, low impact movement
and exercise is often suggested by
medical professionals to their patients
when exercise is recommended to
improve health. The League also
has the endorsement and support
of the British Heart Foundation,
The Migraine Trust, National
Osteoporosis Society, Breast Cancer
Care and Backcare. The class runs
every Wednesday morning from 9.3010.45am held in the Camelford Hall
in Clease Road.
For further details and a chat please
call Katy 01208 815725
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The Nap Ladies Darts Team are on the up!!
If you would like to
be part of this team,
either as a player or
just to come along as
a supporter, please
contact
either
Emma or Lou at the
Napoleon Inn.
BD

It was a GREAT season this year for the Nap
Ladies Darts Team. They are a fab friendly
bunch of ladies who enjoyed a good laugh
every Monday thorough the season.
This was only the 2nd season they have
played and this year they came home with
silverwear!!!
So MASSIVE well done to team captain
Emma Goreham & Louise Brakes on
winning the doubles tournament and to
Lou who also won the most improved
player!! Very proud of them both.

Red Cross Fundraiser a Great Success

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Alex Key, a chef renowned both in
London and in Cornwall, and his
partner Assisi wanted to support the
British Red Cross Europe Refugee
Crisis Appeal. With the help of
friends and family, they put together
a pop-up 3 course Syrian supper at
the Rock Institute.

Guests were extremely generous
with donations, including bidding
for the raffle/auction and the amazing
total of £11, 590 was raised. This will
help toward helping the refugees in
crisis by providing food, water, shelter
and clothing.

My postillion has been struck by lightning
I have no idea how until now I have
coped without her daily assistance.
No answers on a postcard, please.
AR

In fact, sometimes the subtitles
can provide the finest entertainment
available on screen. I suppose I went
to school so long ago at a time when
emphasis was placed on accuracy of
spelling, hopefully diverting an overemphasis of the value or interest of
what one was saying, or trying to say.
Thus I do feel a certain sympathy
for those whose relationship with
accurate spelling has been perhaps
less close than my own.
Casting nasturtiums may seem a
superfluous way of being suggestive.
My sister, currently staying with us,
just about to have glass of wine, said
“Chaumet the way to home.” She is
also a landscape gardener; “We must
not jeopardise the fuschia.” Followed
up, as we were tackling a crossword.
“It begins with the first letter.”

Answers to Crossword:
Across 1 nuance 5 itinery 12 CIA 13 rookie
14 mithras 17 indent 18 eosin 19 lampoon
20 elk 22 wit 23 flee 24 Sicily 27 late
28 remorse 30 cos 31 bey 32 nomad 34 ate
36 ores 38 retina 39 relinquary 41 ice 42 Eden
43 earn 44 dot 45 stand 46 gag 48 lye
Down 1 nemesis 2 acts 3 nihilism
4 carnation 6 trilogy 7 ion 8 node 9 eke
10 ringlet 11 yet 15 Io 16 sophism 20 elastic
23 floating 25 croquet 26 lea 28 reredos
29 eyelet 31 bored 33 dryad 35 energy 37 sin
40 rend 47 al

There are few phrases which one,
perhaps fortunately, seldom hears
these days, at least in the pubs we
visit. “The barometer fell off the
wall, falling on the samovar, causing
a domino effect, cracking against
the television screen.” The insurance
company’s rep did not bat an eyelid,
audibly anyway on the phone, and
accepted the claim. Two engineers
came and replaced the set. Done.
I may wait a week or two before
claiming that “my postilion has been
struck by lightning.” Although, if
anyone knows what a samovar is, the
chances are they won’t be foxed by
something as mundane as a postilion
“I am gathering blue cornflowers
for the emperor.” I bet. “There is a
French widow in every bedroom,
affording delightful prospects.”
Sounds like an excellent notion. I am
sure Gerard Hoffnung knew full well
what he was talking about.
It can be seen as somewhat
regrettable that some phrases have
fallen out of popular use. It may,
however, have advantages. The other
day one of my granddaughters asked
me, “Gran, were you born in the
olden days?” I naively replied, “Yes,
just before the war,” neglecting to
mention that I was referring of course
to the Second World War. She asked
incredulously, “What? The Vietnam
War?” I felt a witty rejoinder about
Agincourt would have fallen on
deaf ears. She moved on to more
recent topics, apparently concerning
popular music, none of which made
any sense to me. I said nothing, just
nodded and smiled, it seemed to fit
the occasion.
The subtitles of the News today,
the celebration of the ninetieth
birthday of Her Majesty the
Queen, provided a little, hopefully
unintended, reference to the “rain of
the Queen.” The weather hasn’t been
that bad recently, surely, even for the
United Kingdom, hardly famed for
its blazing sunshine.

Bottreaux Surgery’s Patient
Participation Group

works with the surgery’s doctors and staff
for the benefit of everyone who uses the
practice. New members are welcome. So are
patient’s comments. The group is happy to
pass on suggestions, problems and praise.
Contact us at:
janey@jcomber.plus.com
john.wakelin@supanet.com
or use the suggestion box in the surgery
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2016
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Kindred Spirits Festival Spreads The Love

In addition to a
dedicated camping area
complete with running
water and toilets, the
festival hosted three stages
all of which were under
cover in case of rain. In the
event the festival enjoyed
almost
wall-to-wall

local producer Aidan
Morgan, aka Whompz,
alongside established DJ
acts such as Sneaky Nuts,
Vincent Vega, Fergus Lessells
and Kraken and Kortez.
The tent saw plenty of
enthusiastic dancing with
everyone from toddlers to
grandparents taking their
turn to throw some shapes
on the dancefloor!
With over 20 bands
performing on the main
stages, attendees were
treated to a wide variety

sunshine, punctuated by
only one short downpour.
Flip-flops and t-shirts were
very much the order of the
day as opposed to wellies
and ponchos!
In addition to the band
stages, there was also a
dedicated dance tent that
played host to a number of
local DJs including highlyrated,
up-and-coming

photo Dave Burns
Dusk at Dawn’s
of musical acts. From the which included Alice in
raucous
Levellers-style Burgerland, Woody’s Pizzas
punk-folk of The Leylines to and Dashwan’s authentic
the spine-tingling acapellas Indian cuisine. Overnight
could
even
of the Coastal Belles, campers
there was something for indulge themselves with
everyone to enjoy. Other free-trade Ethiopian coffee
notable acts included for breakfast. A number of
Boscastle band Fluid Druid stalls provided a range of
whose 60’s singalong souvenirs and fancy dress
covers found the audience outfits to help attendees
in fine voice, while good- get into the festival spirit.

photo Frankie Morgan

The inaugural Kindred
Spirits festival took place
over the weekend of May
28–29th at Waterloo Farm
in North Petherwin near
Launceston, and was
unanimously
declared
a huge success by all
who attended. The 20
acre festival site was
situated on flat pasture
surrounded by rolling hills
and ancient woodland,
creating a fantastic natural
amphitheatre for attendees
to enjoy the weekend’s
festivities in.
The festival played
host to a mixture of local
and nationwide bands
who provided an eclectic
mixture
of
musical
entertainment, covering a
wide range of genres and
musical styles that appealed
to all tastes. There was also
a children’s play area where
younger festival goers
could take part in art and
craft workshops, get their
faces painted or just enjoy
the thrills of the bouncy
castle and giant inflatable
slide.

time local hillbillies Dusk
at Dawns and Brighton’s
Duncan Disorderly & the
Scallywags got the crowd
bouncing.
Plymouth’s
Antimatador and local
Cornish band Innereyeful
provided the headline acts,
both delivering fantastic
sets. Historical battle reenactment group Warriors
of Tintagel fought their
way into the festival’s heart
with an engaging display
on Saturday.
Festival goers were
refuelled by a host of onsite catering vendors,

The Warriors of Tintagel

photo Dave Burns
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Fluid Druid

photo Dave Burns

Kindred Spirits

Meanwhile, the fully-licensed
bar served a range of local real
ales from Altarnun’s Penpont
Brewery complemented by
a range of craft lager, cider,
wines and spirits.
Festival organiser Andrew
Leeds and his wife Tracy
recently celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary and this
is where the festival takes both
its name and inspiration from.
This year’s event undoubtedly
saw the birth of a new festival
family – one that remains
open to all who share its values
and ethos. Kindred Spirits
has secured an indefinite
premises licence and so will

fun on the bouncy castle

photo Dave Burns

return next year. Dates will
be announced shortly, with
tickets on sale later in the year
via the official website: www.
kindredspiritsfestival.co.uk.
Speaking to the Blowhole,
organiser Andrew Leeds said:
“There are too many people
to thank individually, but the
success of this festival could
only have happened with the
help and participation of many
individuals. I am genuinely
grateful and humbled by their
generosity and dedication to
the festival, and would like to
thank each and every one of
them. They know who they are
and I will not forget their help.
Stay tuned for news on next
year’s event, which with your
continued support will be even
bigger and better.”
AJ

Join the
Napoleon Inn
Mens Darts
Team
Inspired by the success
of the Ladies team,
the men have decided
to re-start a nap team.
The men play every
Thursday night. If
you are interested in
joining please leave
your contact details at
the Napoleon Inn and
someone will get back
to you when more is
known on dates etc.
BD

Juliotter Garden
Club
Meetings of the club
take place every fourth
tuesday at Otterham &
St Juliot Hall, (just off
the A39 at Marshgate)
at 7.30pm. Tea and
coffee is served &there
is a regular raffle.
The
monthly
meetings focus on
topical subjects with
advice on how to
make your garden
grow! Membership is
only £12 annually or
guests £3. For more
information contact
01566 781559.
Upcoming meetings:

Tuesday 28 June
– Talk by Sandra
Goodswen on
Weeds (Plants in the
Wrong Place)
Tuesday 26 July Talk by Pat Thorne
on What to do with
Gluts..
Tuesday 23 August
- John Price on
Hydrangeas

Top, the route and bottom Graham’s 1000 mile marker
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Opening Hours and Useful Phone Numbers
Bottreaux Filling Station
Tel: 01840 250108

Monday - Friday 8am-6pm,
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

Boscastle Spar

Tel: 01840 250419
Cash machine during business hours
Post Office facilities
Shop open daily at 6am

Cornish Stores
Phone for opening hours

Tel: 01840 250344

NatWest Bank
The Mobile NatWest bank calls at the harbour
carpark on Fridays , from 1.45pm until 2.15pm.

Mobile Library
0800 032 2345 or 01872 272702
Now visits every fourth Friday:
Due at Boscastle, Paradise Road 10.20 -10.40
Tintagel- The Old Post Office 10.55 -11.15

15th July, 12th August
9th September, 7th October

Emergency Services:
Coastguard, Fire, Police, Ambulance: Dial 999
Police Station: For non-urgent issues:
101
Doctors’ Surgery and out-of-hours emergency
doctor:
01840 250209
NHS Advice : If you are feeling unwell and need a telephone
health assessment, please call the NHS 111 service free of charge
111

from any phone by dialing 			

Hospitals:
Bodmin - East Cornwall

01208 251300

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week

Launceston General

01566 761000

Stratton			

01288 320101

Truro -Treliske		
Plymouth - Derriford

01872 250000
08451 558155

Dental Helpline:		

0845 5000 230

NHS Emergency Dental Appt:

01872 354 375

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week
Minor Injuries Unit open 24hrs, seven days a week

Boscastle National Trust & Visitor Centre:
			
01840 250010 or 250353
Local Churches:
Church of England
01840 250359
Methodist
01840 214818
Catholic
01840 770663
Harbourmaster:

01840 250200

Parish Council:
Chairman:
01840 250414
Clerk: 01840 230609 email: forminpc@gmail.com
Community Centre Bookings:

01840 250442

Cornwall Council:

0300 1234 100

Camelford One Stop Shop:

0300 1234 111

Town Hall, Market Place

Environment Agency:

0800 807 060

Tel: 01840 212409

Floodline: 			

0345 988 1188

South West Water emergency:

0844 346 2020

SWW leak reporting

0800 230 0561

Camelford Library

and Council One Stop Shop

Tues: 9.30am - 5pm Thurs: 9.30am - 1.30pm
Sat: 10am - 1pm

Waste Tip, Bowithick Quarry

Highways:

0300 1234222

Sanding Road, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770778

RSPCA: 			

0300 1234 999

Open Friday to Monday: 9am – 4pm

Village Hall Bookings:

Closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day & New Year’s Day
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Western Power emergencies:

0800 365 900

Jo Kent: 01840 250879

Village website: www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk

